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King Neptune

A foretaste of our 50th aniversar ofCFB Como edition, to be published 29 April, this magnificent photograph of a 407 Sqn Lockheed
by Mrs. iorma Wade.
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Royal United Services Institute

R.U.S.I. meets in Nanaimo 19 Mar

The Royal United Services In
stitute of Vancouver Eland was
founded in 1927 and now has a
membership of over four hundred
serving and retired officers of
Canadian and Commonwealth
forces, both men and women, in
cluding officers of he RCMP.

Individuals of outstanding
prominence and qualifications,
offering a wide range of topics
from military to world affairs, are
brought in to the monthly meet
ings as speakers. Luncheon
meetings are usually held in Vic
toria unless the meeting entails a
trip at sea. They also hold an
annual military ball, a mess din
ner and a summer garden party.
Of course, members enjoy shar
ing memories; however, there is a
deeper commitment, in that they
believe it is up to RUSIVI to see
that Canada is provided with ade
quate defence in both personnel
and material resources; that it
maintains its obligations through
its treaties with its allies in
defence and in peacekeeping
roles; to ensure that the armed
forces are adequately treated; and
above all, to serve as a catalyst
between the public and the armed
forces, emphasizing the impor-

tance of the forces to the security
and overall life of Canada. Fur
thermore, they believe that it is
their duty to encourage those who
arc embarking on a career in the
service by giving support to
cadets at Royal Roads Military
College and to the various cadet
corps on the Island.

Captain Ted Ethier and several
other former officers from
Nanaimo attended the January
meeting held at HMCS Malahat
and heard V/Adm (Retd) Charles
Thomas speak on "Canada's
Defence Dilemma." The former
Vice-Chief of Staff, who had
resigned in 1991 over a disagree
ment in defence policy, stated that
most of the equipment in all three
services is at half life, and with
some of our weary equipment as
low as 25 percent, we arc terribly
vulnerable. Canada has never
been called to account, but we can
not continue to be lucky. "Being
naked, unarmed, and well-mean
ing." will not protect us in today's
world. He went on to say "the end
of the Cold War has not produced
security but at the same time as
budget cuts diminish our ability,
we continue to send our brightest
and best to the "Bosnias of the

world." Our young people
deserve better equipment if they
arc to be called upon to serve in
these areas where superior
weapons arc in the hands of ter
rorists with a willingness to use
them."

Thomas emphasized the fact
that the oceans of the world con
ceal submarines of 49 nations.
Some of these arc the kind of
people you would not want lurk
ing on your doorstep but they are
doing it, and as a trading nation
"we can not surrender the surface
of the seas to the likes of Ghad
dafi, Hussein or he Ayatollah of
Iran."

President LCol H.E. Mis
kiman announced that the I 9
March luncheon meeting will be
held in the Senior NCOs mess at
CFB Nanaimo. Lt Gen (Rctd)
"Reg" Lane, DSO, DFC, CD,
Chairman of the Federation of
Military Institutes ofCanada, will
be guest speaker on this first oc
casion. Cost is $5.00. For more
information and reservations call
Ted at 758-8640 or Millie at 754-
4158.

Soiree Culturelle
Association Francophone de la Vallee de Comox

en collaboration avec
L'Association Francophone de Campbell River

yous presente

Claude Champagne
etses

Musiciens
Date: 27 tevrier 1993 a 20h00

Endroit: Hotel Coast Westerly 1590 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay
Prix: Membres - $8.00 Non-Membres - $12.00

Prix des billets a la porte: $2.00 de plus
Buffet froid servi en fin de soiree
Billets a vendre jusqu'au 25 fevrier

Vous pouvez vous procurer des billets a l'Association
et par Jes membres du conseil d'administration. 339-3990

i

Air Force Trivia

Trivia Answer

Two readers responded on this
Supermarine Attacker, some
times referred to as the "Naval
Swift."

Afraid to
Leave the
Safety of
Home?

0r do you fear
• Walking alone
·Driving alone
·Crowded places
·Department stores
·Supermarkets
·Restaurants

Do You Have.....
Panics - Or States of High
Anxiety?

You're not alone.

Maybe you continually ask
yourself, "What's wrong with
me? Am I going insane? There's
no reason why I should dread
that...."

"And everybody else has no
problem doing that.... It all seems
so silly, so stupid!"

"I can't tell anyone about it
because they wouldn't under
stand...they 'd just laugh at me for
being so childish. But I just can't
help i!"

Your fears may be acccom
panicd by one or more of the fol
lowing unpleasant physical
feelings:
trembling, shaky limbs
"jelly-legs" that feel like they

couldn't carry you anywhere
sweaty hands
a dry mouth hat just can't

chew or swallow
dizziness, giddiness, nausea
feelings of unreality
a palpitating, racing hear
funny feelings in your head
frequent trips to the toilet
blurred vision
and a whole host of others

You 're not going insane.

Your body is reacting in a per
fectly normal way to the stress
your mind is placing upon it. And
your mind is involved in a simple
fear syndrome that affects
thousands of otherwise healthy,
normal people throughout
Westem Canada.

The condition is called
Agoraphobia. Reliable medical
experts have estimated that about
five per cent of Canadians are
Agoraphobes. The Canadian
Mental Health Association as
serts that Agoraphobia is not real
ly mental illness.

Call one of us:
Carol Anderson 8356
Russ Turns 8625
Bev Chadderton 8857
Evelyn Femia 8336

...,_ _,. Harvest Valley
Foods Ltd.

FILL YOUR FREEZER
MENTION THIS AD FOR $50 OFF

We accept post dated cheques
CHOOSE FROM TOP QUALITY BRAND AMES
ALL 100 CONDITIO: ALLY GUARA TEED!

BEEF - PORK - VEGETABLES - POULTRY - STAPLES
SPECIALS - FREEZERS - CASE LOTS -BRAND NAMES

Absolutely no obligation when you phone our information line!

CALL ToAY 384-3592
Out of town customers

eat cottect! Head Office - Victoria

Locally
Owned and
Operated

HR BLOCK
CANADA'S TAX TEAM
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On & Off the Base
740 Commdet CD

Cpl S.T. Dowhan received her CD from CO 740 Commdet Esquimalt,
IS Jan 93.

888 Wing Old Uniforms

Triple Eight Wing RCAFA members hosted a Pacific Group meeting on 30 .Jan. Delegates lunched at
the Officers Mess, their ladies at the Old House restaurant. In the evening 110 people enjoyed a dinner
courtesy of 888 Wing Ladies Auxiliary, followed by an Old Uniform dance. Congratulations to theWing
for an enjoyable and well-organized function.

ESCAPE THE RAIN, JOIN THE
JUNIOR RANKSMESS

. . .. .. ... ... . -

SUPER BEACH PARTY

a zz :..z..-7

",' .t a
t+ ; t,

±

$AT7UR04 13 FE8
THE FUN

STARTS AT 19:00
ADMISSION
MEMBERS $2

NON MEMBERS $3
. ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
_'
'\
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Stage de
formation en

ecriture simple
Un stage de formation en

criture simple aura lieu dans la
Vall€c de Comox, le 26-27-28
fevrier 1993. Offer gratuite
ment a tous les francophones par
Educacentre.

Buts:- Realiser qu'il faut
ecrire simplement pour com
muniquer avec le public.
- Acquerir des techniques

d'&criture de revision. de concep
toned'evaluation ston tesprun-
cipes d'ecriture simple.
- Integrer les principes

d'ecriture simple dans le travail
quotidien.

Le stage est limit a 20 person
nes.

Le .6 fevrier de 19h00 a
_'0h0: introduction

Le 27 fevrier de 10ho0 a
16h00: connaissane des techmi
ques et pratique

Le !8 fevriv.r de 09h00 a midi:
revision, qu tion et evaluation

L lieu reste a determiner.
Pour plus ample informa

tion et inscription, contactez
Annie Buteau 335-2593.

Youth Bowling Reps

to Zone Finals

The following are the Base
rep: in the Youth Bowling
Council's "4 Steps to Stardom"
zn finals in Port Albemi:

Senior Girls Single: Roxanne
Bernard
Junior Boys Single: Gordon
Tordott
Junior Girls Single: Jennifer
Ryan
Bantam Boys Single: Daniel
Tordoff
Bantam Boys Team: John A'
Hem, Donald Manning, Jeremie
Fortin, Chris McClelland and
Brennan Scragg
Bantam Girls Team: Jennifer
A'Hem, Tamara Currie, Trudy
Fraser, Amy Harrison and Julie
Fortin

Good luck to all our kids!
Remember the name of the game
is have fun!!
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Norm Blondel

Save the Sally!

In our quest for better health, and in observing the CF regulations about
tobacco smoking inside buildings, the Salvation Amy Canteen has be
come an unfortunate victim. There being no other meeting places (except
for the messes) where one could have a puff with lunch, the "Sally" was
a very popular venue indeed. An excellent, well prepared menu was the
main attraction, of course, and it still is. For all of my service time, the
Sally Ann was a friend, providing good food, good fellowship and quality
goods where there was a Sally gift shop. That hasn't changed. It will be
unfortunate indeed if, because of a drop in support, our Salvation Army
canteen has to close, as indeed it will if it continues to make unsustainable
lo cs.

It is a "tradition" with the Totem Times staff to go for a chicken burger
after we've locked up another newspaper every other Wednesday, and
we'll continue doing it all the time our Sally exists. We cat there at other
times, too, because the food is good and the staff is friendly. We hope
support will revive, because if it doesn't, this Base will suffer an ir
reparable loss.

Save our Sally Ann!

Retaining the Royal?
According to the National President of the Royal Canadian Air Force

Association, the only thing that can save RCAFA from he ettccs of an
attrition in membership due to ageing and other causes, is to rejoin the
regular air force, so to speak, combining the Association's "Airforce"
magazinewith some form of successor periodical to "Roundel," replacing
the title "Royal Canadian Air Force Association" with the motto "Per
Ardua Ad Astra," and dropping the appellation "Royal."

Judging by the letter on page S, a well-reasoned plea by 888Wing's Al
Scott, the National Pres. may have a fight on his hands.

As a CF editor, who is also a member of888 Wing RCAFA, I must try
to stay out of the fray and be as objective as I can about this, but if Mr.
Scott's leuer is any reflection of the general feeling among rank and file
RCAFA members, I would recommend that the National President first
conduct a plebiscite among his membership if such draconian measures
are to be proceeded with.

So many members joined theRCAFA because they wanted to preserve
th heritage of a great and historic military organization, that any move
to transform the RCAFA into something that might be described as a
"Generic" organization may cause a backl sh that would make normal
membership losses look like a dribble in a flood.

Please proceed with care, gentlemen. Your cure may have unforeseen
side-effects.

1

Retiring CDS

Farewell Message

On relinquishing the position
of CDS I would like to place on
record for all ranks of the
Canadian Forces, and for all the
civilian members of the depart
ment, my admiration for their
professionalism and my thanks
for their assistance and com
radeship over the yeans.

To the members of he Forces
I would tell you that I have been
proud to be numbered in your
ranks, and to see the dedication
and selflessness with which you
continue to serve here at home
and in the many dangerous and
demanding trouble spots around
the world.

To the civilian members of the
department I would also say how
much I have enjoyed serving
alongside you, here in NDHQand
in a number of other posts, and
how much I have admired your
dedicated approach to your work

Admiral J.R. Anderson

Introducing the New CDS

At a brief ceremony at
Government house on 4 Jan 93 I
formally assumed command of
the Canadian Armed Forces.

The text ofmy speech follows:
YourExcellencies, MadameMin
ister, General De Chastelain,
honoured guests. As I assume
command ofCanada's armed for
ces, I am mindful of the tremen-
dous responsibility that this
entails. However, I have received
many kind and supportive words
from many people across Canada.
That support, both in spirit and in
kind, will be most welcome
through the years ahead. I intend
to draw on the outstanding talent
we have in both the Canadian
Armed Forces and the Depart-
ment of National Defence to deal
with the many challenges we will
face in a world that is changing
ever so rapidly.

I wish to acknowledge and
thank General De Chastelain for
his outstanding leadership and
support over the past three and a
quarter years as the Chief of
Defence Staff. Since assuming
command in September 1989,
General De Chastelain has lead
the Canadian Forces through one

TW
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and your professionalism.
To all of you I wi h much suc

cess, fortune and good luck in the
future. Au revoir.

Gen. John De Chastelain
CDS

Au Revoir
En quittant le poste de chef

d'etat-major de la defense,
j'entends exprimer aux membres
des Forces canadiennes et aux
employes civils du ministre mon
admiration a l'egard de leur
professionnalismeet ma gratitude
pour !'aide ct la camaraderie
qu'ils m'ont apportees au cours
des annes.

Laissez-moi vous dire, a vous
tous, combien j'ai ete fier de me
compter parmi vous et de con
stater le devouement et le
desinteressement avec les quels
vous continuez de servir dans

of the most dynamic periods in
our recent history. He has led us
with great skill and diplomacy
through a very difficult intemal
security operation., the GulfWar,
deployment of the largest number
ofpeacekeepers since he Korean
War and a period of much change
in our force structure as the Cold
War ended. Sir, on behalf of all
those who have served under your
command, thank you for doing
such a superb job.

Mrs. De Chastelain, you too
have been an outstanding leader
in your own right. Your work on
our behalf, both here in Canada
and in the many countries you and
the General have visiticd, has
brought great credit to the
Canadian Forces.

On behalf of all members of
the Canadian Forces I wish to
thank you both. We are very
proud of you and your ac
complishments. In naval terms,
Bravo Zulu.

Your Excellency, when at sea
in a Canadian warship, it is the
practice of the oncoming officer
of the watch to call the Captain
and report the assumption of
responsibility for the control and

t
General AJ.G.D. de Chastelain

notre pays et, a l'etranger, dans
des cndroits dangereux ou les
difficultes sont nombreuses.

Aux employs civils du
ministere, je tiens a vous dire a
quel point je me suis plu a
travailler a vos cotes, ici au quar
tier general et dans bon nombre
d'autres postes, ct combien j'ai
admire votre devouement ainsi
que votre professionnalisme.

Bonne chance a tous. Tous
mes voeux de succes et de bon
hcur. Au revoir.

Gen. John De Chastelain

safe navigation of the ship. I
would like to do that now and
report to you that "I have the
watch."

Over the coming months I in
tend to be out and about to meet
and speak with as many of you as
possible. I am extremely proud
of the work being done by the
Canadian Forces and the civilian
members of DND. Your efforts
are not going unnoticed and are
very much appreciated by our fel
low citizens, Well done to all of
you. I am extremely proud and
privileged to be your commander.

Au cours d'une breve
ceremonic qui a cu lieu ce matin
a la residence du gouverneur
general, j'ai pris officicllement le
commandement des Forces
canadiennes.

Voici le discours que j'ai
prononce: Vos Excellences,
Madame la ministre, General D
Chastelain, distingues invites.
En prennant le commandement
des Forces armees du Canada, je
suis fort conscient de l'enorme
tache qui m'attend. Jai recu de
nombreux mots d'encourage-

Continued on page 6

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Comox. The
Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements to suit the
needs of the publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor
unless expressly attributed to DND, CE, or other agencies. In case of
typographical errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charge for
the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the Base 'om
mander, CFB 'omox. Publications Mail Registration o. 4098.
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Comment
Courteous CFB Drivers

Dear Sir:
It is always with quite an "Oh

No!" feeling that a bus driver
stops at a stop sign and is faced
with a steady stream of opposing
traffic. Such is the occurrence at
the Ryan and Little River Roads
intersection, particularly in the
early morning. The bus drivers
stop and prepare to wait an eter
nity while visions of lateness and
rain-soaked passengers put guilt
in their heads.

Never have we had to wait
more than ten seconds!

It is with great appreciation I

write this letter to thank the many
courteous CFB Comox em
ployees who stop to allow our
buses to safely pass through the
intersection.

I know you can't hear us but
we all say aloud "Thank you,
thank you" as we take the break
offered.

Sincerely,
Sarah McKay
(on behalf of the Watson &

Ash school bus and transit bus
drivers)

Supermarine Attacker (1)

Dear Editor
The aircraft in Trivia for 28Jan

93 is a Supermarine Attacker
E.B.2. This aircraft was original
ly intended for the Royal Air
Force, and first flew on 27 July
1946. The Attacker was not
adopted by the RAF, but 36 were
purchased by the Pakistan Air
Force. Later prototypes were
navalized, and the type was
adopted by the Royal Navy.
Fitted with a Rolls Royce Nenc

Dear Editor
The aircraft featured in the 28

Jan 93 edition in Air Force Trivia
is, of course, not Air Force at all
but a Royal &avy Supermarine
Attacker, The Attacker was
designed to specifications drawn
up in 1944and made its first flight
in 1946. The aircraft, powered by
a Rolls-Royce {ene 3 engine
producing 5100 lbs of thrust, be
came the R! 's first standard
single seat carrier jet fighter and
was introduced into service in
1951. A copy of the engine
powered the MiG-15, the
Attacker's potential adversary.

The aircraft was a "tail drag
ger" which received favourable
attention in some circles within
both the RN and USN as it
facilitated launching by catapult
and provided tail down attitude
on approach for a carrier landing.
Several prototypes were lost
(with their test pilots) as the intro
duction of clean, i. no propeller,
high sped aircraft with initial
aileron problems and "snaking,"a
fom of directional instability, all

engine the Attacker FB.2 had a
maximum speed of 590 mph at
sea level and a range of I 200
miles. The armament was four20
mm Hispano cannon and
provision was made for the car
riage of bombs and rocket projec
tiles. Wing span and length were
37 feet.

Sincerely,
H.W. Holmes

Supermarine Attacker (2)

presented a very large learning
curve.

The Atacker flew with 800,
803 and 890 Sqns of the Royal
Navy and was finally withdrawn
from from line service in 1954.
The aircraft was also used by the
Pakistan Air Force who brought
36 Mk I's. TheAttacker
registered quite a few firsts as it
was the first jet aircraft to enter
full squadron service with the
R, . It experienced the first use
of the Martin-Baker automatic
ejection seat (in 1953) and was
one of the first aircraft to use a
flight recorder. Performance was
max speed of 590 mph and ser
vice ceiling of 45,000 ft. Arma
ment consisted of four 20 mm
Hispano cannon and it could
carry two I ,000 lb bombs or four
300 Ib rockets.

Sincerely,
W. Postma
Major
Commandant AFIS
CFB Comox

Dear Sir.
The Royal Canadian Air Force

Association was formed on 2I
May 1948 by an Order-In-Coun
cil of the Government of Canada.
The RCAF ensign received Royal
approval as the Royal Canadian
Air Force Association ensign in
September of 1973.

There is presently a strong
movement at our national head
quarters in Ottawa and Air Com
mand in Winnipeg to change the
name of the Royal Canadian Air
Force Association to a name that
deletes "Royal." I for one am
against any such move that would
change our name or delete
Royal" from it.

One premise for thi change is
that our name does not reflect that
current and recently retired Air
Force personnel arc eligible for
membership in our Association.
AII this doubt because of the
"Royal?" It has been suggested
that "a recruiting campaign ad
dressed to current and recently
retired Air Force personnel be in
itiated following the name
change." Does this mean that if
we do not change our name there
will be no more support for the
Royal Canadian Air Force As
sociation?

My suggestion is to forget
about attempting to change our
name and encourage current and
recently ret ired Air Force pe rs on-

net tojoin ourAssociation in sup
porting our aims and objectives.
This could casily be ac
complished through newsletters,
magazines, Routine Orders, and
briefings by Base and Squadron
ommandens.
Another premise is that ex-

Notice to PMQ Residents
This is your community! Please help us keep
it clean. We ask that you don't put your gar
bage out the night before pick-up. Please

place your garbage in containers on the morn
ing of your scheduled pick-up. This will keep
the birds and animals from getting into it.

This is your community. Let's all help keep it
clean for everyone to enjoy!

Airfield Vandalism
A Letter from the Base Flight Safety Officer

By Maj V. V. Kippel

"Aircraft Crashes Off to
Side of Runway in Fog." This
could have been the headline as a
consequence of damage at CFB
Comox caused by vandals on
Sunday 3 I January. Sometime,
probably after dark, a person or
persons unknown climbed over
the perimeter fence at CFB
Comox and destroyed or
damaged about sixteen high in
tensity approach lights. To those
not familiar with an aerodrome,
and the myriad of lights and signs
that one sees when taxiing out as
a passenger on a commercial air
flight, it may seem that a few
broken or missing lights is not a
big deal.

This however, is not the case.

Keep the Royal!

RCAF personnel are dying off
and our numbers are decreasing.
This may be so of our wartime
ex-RCAF personnel; however,
there are thousands upon
thousands of ex-RCAF person
nel that served during peacetime
from 1946-1968, and their ages
range anywhere from ap
proximately 43 to 70 plus.

My suggestion to national
headquarters is to forget about
changing our name and conduct
an intense campaign to locate and
attract these lost souls into joining
their Association and also, in con
junction with Air Command, con
duct an effective and intense
recruiting program to attract the
younger airmen/airwomen of
today's Airforce. Recruiting of
the "New Blue" does not appear
to be a problem when your Wing
Quarters are located near an air
base and you havean active mem
bership and dedicated Wing Ex
ecutive Council.

Another reason for not chang-
ing our name is the horrific ex
pense that would be incurred by
national headquarters, which
would subsequently be passed on
toWings and then to Wing mem
bers. National headquarters cur
rently receives S24.00 in fees
from Wings on a per capita basis,
and they have difficulty making
ends meet. hut would happen

when all these extra expenses are
incurred to change our name?
There is no doubt in my mind that
our national fees would increase
dramatically if our name is
changed. The following are just
some of the expenses that would
be incurred with a name change.

Try to imagine a pilot, the pilot of
your flight, bringing you back
from holidays with your wife and
children, fighting strong gusty
winds on a dark and foggy night.
He has been looking for those ap
proach lights for the last 30
seconds- at last he sees them! He
makes a last second correction to
line up with the centre of the
lights which tells him where the
centre of the runway is but tragi
cally crashes off the side into
Sieffert's Farm.

The vandals had apparently
removed or destroyed most of the
lights on one side near the ap
proach end of the runway. In ad
dition, they had turned one of the
green lights, indicating the land
ing end, around so that it was

This is by no means a complete
list; however, it gives you some
thing to think about.

1. Additional expense to the
Canadian government (we tax
payers, to amend the previous
Order-in-Council;

2. Chang« s to the Constitution
and By-Laws;

3. Changes to all booklets that
make up the Association's operat
ing manual;

4. Changes to member hip
certificates (of which there are
probably thousands left).

5. Changes to membership
lapel pins (probably thousands
lefty:

6. Changes to membership
Long Service lapel pins (same as
above);

7. Changes to Association
window decals (as above);

8. Changes to all Association
regalia items (as above):

9. Changes lO all Association
stationary items (as above); and

IO. Changes etc. etc. etc. ad
infinitum.

There are just a few of the
more obvious reason that occur to
me why a name change is objec
tionable, unjustified and terribly
expensive.

Sincerely,
AI Scott
RCAF (Red.)

Editor's Note: Members of
888 Wing, Royal Canadian Air
Force Association, can express
their view on the proposed
change by signing a Yes/No bal
lot at the Wing. Check the Wing
calendar in this newspaper for
888 Wing hours ofoperation.

howing red, the far end of the
runway. In this particular case,
there were enough lights remain
ing and the weather was suffi
ciently good that the pilot didn't
have to rely on the lights as an
approach aid.

At this time we ask anyone
who sees or is aware of someone
who has tampered with, or who is
apparently in the act of tampering
with anything near the runways to
call the Base Duty OperationsOf
ficer at 339-8429 or the local
police. We are indeed fortunate
that in this rather peaceful Comox
Valley community we do not ex
perience this sort of vandalism
very frequently and can rely on
the civic-minded citizens for their
full assistance and co-operation.

Support Our Salvation
Army Canteen!
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Section News

414 Sqn
414 Sqn Promotions:/ ='

1 'g + +

CO 414 Sqn, LCol Cleland, presenting Capt John Haugen with his
new rank effective 13 Feb 93.

Maj Lavoie, SAMEO 414 Sqn, presenting Cpl Paul Walter with his
hooks.

More New CDS
ment venant de plusieurs person
nes parout au Canada. Cet appui,
autant en pensees qu'en actes, me
sera fort utile au cours de
prochaines annees. J'entends
faire appel a l'exceptionnel talent
des mcmbrcs des Forces
canadiennes et du personnel du
ministre de la defense nationale
pour relever l nombreux defis
qui s'annoncent en ce t rnps de
changements rapides.

Je desire souligner les remar
quables qualites de chef dont a
fait preuve le general De Chas
telain durant plus de rois ans en
assumant son mandat de chef
d'etat-major de la defense et le
remercier de son soutien. Depuis
qu'il a pri: le commandement de
FC en 1989, le general De Chas
telain a mene les troupes des FC
pendant une des periodes les plus
mouvementees de notre recentre
histoire. Il a su dirige de main de
maitre et avec diplomatic une

operation de securite intere res
complexe, la participation du
Canada a la guerre du Golfe, et le
deploiement du plus grand
nombre de soldats de la pai
depuis la guerre de Coree. II faut
se rappeler que cette periode a
egalement ete marquee par
d'importants changements a la
ructure des forces en raison de
la fin de la guerre froide.
General, au nom de tous ccux qui
ont servi sous vos ordres, je iens
a vous feliciter de vore magnifi
que travail.

Madame D Chastelain, vous
avez aussi ete un chef d'une rare
qualite. Les taches que vous avez
rem»plies pour les FC, au Canada
et dans les nombreux pays que
vous avez visites ave vore mari,
leur ont fait honneur.

Au nom des membres des For
ces canadiennes, je veux vous
remercier. Nous sommes tres
fiers de vous deux et de vos ac-

tat

,
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Infant car seats must face
the rear of the car.

Continued from page !

complissements. Dans les temes
de la marine, Bravo Zulu.
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Vore Excellence, en mer sur
un batiment de guerre, c'est la
coutume pour le futur officier de
quart d'appeler le capitaine et de
se rapporter a lui pour prendre la
responsabilite du controle et de la
securite du navire. J'aimerais
faire dem&me ace moment-ci, en
me rapportant a vous et en vous
disant: Jai le quart.

Au cours des prochains mois,
j'ai l'intention de rencontrer le
plus de gens possible. Je suis tres
fier du travail que les membres
des Forces canadiennes et les
employes du minist¢re ac
complissent. Vos efforts nc pas
sent pas inapercus et les
canadiens vous en sont tres recon
naissants. Mes felicitations. Je
suis trs fier ct honor d'etre votre
chef.

Volunteers are required for the Winter Festival
dance being held 5 March in the Base Gym.

Servers and Glass Pickers are needed.
ff interested contact Cpl Sirard at local 8349.
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Ladies f MM.. Auxiliary
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Royal Canadian Air Force Association
888 (Komox) Wing
Annual

"Gourmet Night"
Saturday, 27 February 1993

90 Tickets $15.00 Each
Music by the Campa 3 Piece Trio

Menu: Vichyssoise
Crevette des Jaunes
Salade de Romaine et L'Oranges
Boeuf Wellington
Chou-fleur au Gratin
Mort au Chocolat
The et Cafe
And All The Wine You Can Pay For

@9%ts
Posted to Kingston in 1993?

Don Wyld, cD1. RRS
ERS ROSTER APPROVED

If a posting to our beautiful "Limestone City" ofKingston is where you are
headed, please give me a call on the "TOLL FREE" number below, and I

will send you a "Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston" containing maps, home prices,
school information, shopping facilities, transportation & much more.

Please call or write:
Don Wyld, CD1, RRS, Sales Rep.

#1 Barriefield Centre
Kingston, Ontario, Canda K7L 5HG

1-800-663-0078

+
' ,o'AM" co' Treat Yo

Feb. 14 4pm-8 pm

VALENTINE'S DINNER
Oriental Sweet 'n Sour Prawns
with Chow Mein Noodles or
Teriyaki 8 oz. New York Steak
Choice of potato. Includes soup

s: 810%5sweetheart dessert

$325
Seniors ~'•

g7 .o»
Reservations / or?'
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SOFA &LOVESEAT
Lifetime Warranty

99977
SOFA & CHAIR

69999 MATCHING9999
LOVESEAT

- mira = dmiral
i, +, ·- -BUILT-IN I PORTABLE

DISHWASHER DISHWASHER

359% 449"
y

Admiral
16.3 cu. ft.
FRIDGE
from

• 5 Rack Positions
• Electronic Timer
• Lift-top Cooking
Surface for Easy

Admiral
Easy-Clean

RANGE
from

SELF-CLEAN

RANGE
from

849%

UP TO 60% OFF MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS

PILLOW TOP
25 Year Warranty

DOUBLE 2pc.
QUEEN 2pc.

$449
$499

CHIROPRACTIC COLLECTION
15 YEAR WARRANTY

Non Pro-rated

DOUBLE
QUEEN

$449
$499

RECOMMENDED BY OVER 30,00 DOCTOGS CF CH.RORCTC

CHIROPRACTIC SUPREME
15 YEAR WARRANTY

Twin 2pc. $349
DOUBLE 2pc. $349
QUEEN2c. $399

99%°
LOVE SEAT
with the Purchase of

a New Sota &
Char Set.

Heavy-Duty, Direct

WASHER & DRYER

peea
649" 849
doe

Admiral

• 3 Water Level • Timed Dry
• 3Temperatures ·Perm. Press
• Multi Program • Air Dry

-
f-1Inglis

PAIR

799%
5 Cycle

Super Capacity
Direct Drive
WASHER
599"

BUFFET & HUTCH
TABLE & CHAIRS

6997
599°

g
Genuine

LA-Z-BOY
RECLINERS

from

399°

TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
149°7

KIDDIE CORNER
Bun Beds..................199"
tatsed...............19>""
Headboards.........ton 29°

9Armnoires....................129
Desk........................... 99°
6 Drawer Dresser........ 199"
&Mirror

4999Night Tables.................

o
·Litt-up coo! top
·Electronic Timer

Self-Clean
STOVE RANGE

L =-- 749" Inglis 669"%\
Inglis i@ • Soft tood dsposer

• 3-level wash

BUILT-IN • Basket in the door

DISHDISHWASHER Inglis WASHER449 2 549
Inglis t

• spit-sheNing
' • adustab'o door trays'i • baskey in the door

Super Capacit 18 cu. ft.
DRYER I

FRIDGE
399" Inglis

899"I
t±±.=

'
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Demon Doin's
Well, we all thought that

January would be a slow month
on Squadron, but once again Sqn
Ops managed to fool us. Most
crews were kept busy flying sub
exes and mini-exercises (in fact,
som crews doubled their hours
for October and ovember com
bined).

The month started out quietly
enough, with everyone straggling
in slowly from their holidays.
The first week ofJanuary saw the
Air Nav career manager visit.
Few surprises there- it is still the
best time to be a nav, and most
people seemed to get the postings
they had expected. Rumour has it
that Crew 2's own acoustic god is
being sent to torture the wee ones
in Winnipeg, where he will no
doubt be sharing digs with the
Squadron's own Romulan Capt
Dave "Trekkie" Malinski.

To boost morale and increase
tactical awareness, the Sqn sent 5
members down to Halifax on the
Tactical Directors Course. As
luck would have it, the course
ended with informal meetings
being held at the annual Zoomie
Super-Weepers Friday night.
Here course members were able
to talk to their Greenwood
counterparts and some local fish
head: (and Bamey was able to
flirt with th General's daughter).
A good time was had by all, even
if they did miss first class scats on
the ride home thanks to someone,
who <hall remain nameless, who
misplaced his ticket the next
morning (you still owe beers for
that one, Bryan!).

407 Squadron
January saw a lot of snow for

Comox, and a few unusual
automobile tricks- just ask Capt
Graham Denniston how well his
front lawn doubles as a parking
lot. Many people were left beg
ging rides from their 4-wheeling
friends, as our cars were hopeless
on the Comox roads. The winter
wonderland was great to see, but
we're all happy that our roads are
no longer skating rinks, especial
ly the Zinckman. After carefully
planning a romantic getaway in
Tofino, he carefully navigated his
truck into the ditch not the best
start to the weekend!

January 22 was Sqn ski day.
The weather was clear and a mil
lion, and everyone enjoyed them
selves on the slopes. It would
appear, however, that Sir Rodney
MacMillan was a little ram
bunctious in his first ski attempts
of the season, as one of his early
runs of the morning had him tack
ling a defenseles Brian Clancy.
Rod's luck was not with him that
day. Squadron madman Steve
Wilson, who apparently sub
stitutes speed for skill on the
slopes, managed to hurtle into
Rod, causing the two of them to
do the old human snowball down
the slope. Rodney, unaware that
it was Steve who had caused the
accident, could be found mutter
ing obscenitites at hose&#@?!
rude skier on the hill.

lot to be outdone by Sir
Rodney's escapades on the
slopes, Barney Rubble was out in
full force at the Squadron's lunch
eon on 27 January. You'll have to

see him for details, though. After
the lunchcon, the crews retired to
the back bar to do some damage
to the crud table, Crew l are now
the Squadron crud champions
(thanks to Crew 2's DT who
stepped aside in hopes of being
treated favourably in the upcom
ing crew checks). Maj Gibbs was
the honourable referee of the
match, and things were proceed
ing smoothly until there was a
little question of just how far a
cerain ball did roll. Bamey, leap
ing to the rescue of the Maj,
managed to rip his flight suit
while removing what appeared to
be a very small tape measure from
his pocket. Not to be outdone by
the Rubble-man, Crew 2' very
own Suby was taken for a ride
down the shuffleboard table
courtesy of the I0or 12 guys who
had the courage to take him on.

The rest of the month
proceeded quietly enough. Crew
2's only away rip was taken by
"the Sand" Klammer, as he
sipped margaritas on the beaches
of Mexico. We said goodbye to
407's favourite accident victim,
Capt Lube Lipishack, as he
moved down the hall to BaseOps
for the remainder ofhis tour. The
Squadron would like to say a big
Congrats to Josee Lecompte. She
is engaged to be married to
former Demon Hank "the hunk"
Kamphius. Congratulations are
also in order to the busy Pe
Humphrey, whose wife is expect
ing their third child in September.

Nuff said.

. ..
@cw@ @, .' 1Sep 92-1 May 93

q

Sat, Sun & Holidayse i4es3 10a.m.- 4 p.m.

MUSEUM GIFT SHOP
Featuring Gulf War,

409 and VU33 displays
AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS, PHONE 339-8635
BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,
SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! ~

• ad
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7PE.ii Followed by DJ
Saturday 13 Feb..................................·····...........Beach Party

Admission $2 members, S3 guests
Advance tickets available at Mess Office
For more info sec ad in this newspaper

Friday 19 Feb..............................................TGIF Shufflecan
Followed by DJ

Saturday 20 Feb Quadathlon
(Euchre, Cribbage, Pool & Darts)

S2 registration fee per 2-member team
Pre-registration deadline 13 Feb

For more information contact MCpl Alexander local 8263

Purchasers & Vendors Are Advised That:

• My relocation services are through ReMax and licenced agents
only. No management company or third party involvement.
• No gimmicks, shopping coupons or Air Miles
• Fair market value for buyers and sellers

My Credentials

18 years realty experience in the Comox Valley
Over 1000 completed realty sales in the Comox Valley

BAMSO Promotion

MCpl S. Maier receiving promotion to Sgt from BAMSO Maj D.R.
Brown on 21 .Jan 93.

Tom Procter

~--r-es-'.=33=9=-2=6=68==o=ff=ic=e=33=9=-2=0=2=1 ===ipacific realty 282 anderton road, comox

Are your financial
goals for the future
adding up today?
INVESTORS RRSP SEMINAR

Topic: New Military Group RRSP
Benefits

Where: BPSO Classroom #16
Building 22

When: Thursday, 18 February
1530 hrs.

/iii!IIJnvestorsj Building futuresIUSGroup seer9o

Harbour Realty

Hello!
Jerry Boucher

Allow me to introduce myself. y name is Gerald (Jerry)
Boucher. I spent 29 years in the Armed Forces, including 18 years
in Search and Rescue as a SAR Tech (Para-Rescue). I am now a
sales associate for HomeLife/Harbour Realty in the beautiful
Comox Valley.

I will be more than happy to help you in any direction dealing
with real estate. Please contact me any time, day or night, and I will
go to work for you A.S.A.P.

Thank You Sincerely
Please pass this information to your friends and I will help them

out as well.

Support Our Sally Ann!
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As the Beacon Turns
Hello once again, Beacon

buffs, and Happy Valentine's
Day! Ah February, it's not only
that time of year for those "love
birds" but....it's when the
temperature gets back up to mid
"teens"? Got to like it! Speak
ing of "backing up," the OSC
vehicle (affectionately known as
"Oscar") made the news (not to
mention a "scene" hee, hce) while
responding to "the bells" awhile
back. To keep it short 'n' sweet,
let's just say a cerain C.C. (from
the "dark" side) really "kept close
contact" with one of the other
ERP vehicles. Hee, hee. (In
Paul's defense, I heard there's a
recall on all '93 OSCs equipped
with a certain "Nav" aid! Yuk,
yuk) In keeping with the "con
tact" theme of things, Tom
"Shult" Schrader found himself
on his back being "hit" during a
recent morning hockey practice.
He wasn't even touched by
another hockey player (and there
was only one other player there, I
might add) but was body-checked
by a...."Hockey Net?" Yes sir,
with the nets remaining on top of
the boards after the ice was
cleaned., Klina's head was down
and....well, you can guess the rest.
(Don't worry, Klina, the Base
Commander's Cup is a "No Hit'
tournament. Hee, hee, he.)

At the Casino Commadore last
weekend, another form of "hit
ting" was going on and after all
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the passin' and callin' was over,
the big winner was none other
than our residentCard Shark,J.P!
Way o go, J.P., I'II getcha next
time. In the Rumour Mill, Capt
Godden is posted to Cold Lake
(again!) and Jim Houston isn't
posted out this year after all!
Welcome back, Jim! Training
continues with Rollie, Kelly and
Bill being kept busy downstairs
while Pat and Rob undergo
checkout in their respective posi
ions upstairs. And finally, it has
been a strange couple of months
(to say the least) for unser
viceabilities at both work areas.

Our techs have been trouble
shooting everything that "blinks"

or "beeps"! I agree with Dave
Tack...."it's water in the lines."
Hee, hee, hee. Well folks, that's
it for now, but before I cap off the
ol'inkwell 'til next time...."When
there's a Low Tide here, where
does all that water go anyway?!"
Hmmmmm.

P.S. Capt Olohan....the T-4
slips aren't in yet, so don't phone
Accounts.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.

TAX TIME DEFENCE STRATEGY

SERVICE RSR
r
•LE RER MILITIRE

STRATEGIE DE DEFENSE A L'HEURE DES IMPOTS
Your tax savings could be substantial!

You can deposit now tor the 1993 taxation year and
benefit from tax-sheltered interest compounding.
For individuals participating in a Defined Benefit

Pension Plan, such as Servce Members and Civil
Servants, the limit for 1993 1s 18% of your earned

incom tor 1992 to a maximum of $12.500,
whichever is less, minus your pension adjustment.

The Pension Adjustment is the deemed value of your
pension accrual for the previous year whuch will be

reported by your employer on your T4 slip.
Each year on your income tax assessment, Revenue

Canada will report your contribution limit for the
current year and any cared forward contributions

from previous years.
The Service RSP is administered by

Canada Trust - a leader in RSPs - and ves you.
• bonus rate on savings and certificate options

• wide investment choice: savings.
investment certificates, and mutual funds

• interest from day of deposit
• no commissions, opening or withdrawal chares

• substantial savings on administration fees on
mutual funds through group participation
• no red tape loans to make your SRSP

contnbution
• frendly, knowledgeable service

For information, contact your local branch or your SISIP/SRSP advisor 2

Pour tout renseignement, visitez notre succursale la plus proche ou votre conseiller RARM/RERM

CanadaTrust l'

Redursez vos impots substantieltement'
Vous pouvez deposer des maintenant pout N'annee
d'imposition 1993 et tirer profit d'un nteret compose non
imposable.
Pour toute personne participant a un regime de retrate
prestaton determine tel qu'un membre des forces
canadrennes et un employ du Gouvernement, la lumte de
contributions pour 1993 est gale au moins leve de
12 500 $ 0u 18 %de votre revenu gani de 1992, mons
votre tacteur d'equivalence.
Le facteur dequivalence represente la valeur estumee du
montant accumule pour la retrante au cours de lannee
prec@dente, montant que vote employeur indque sur votre
formulaire T4.
Sur votre avis de cotisatons d'impot, a tout les ans Revenu
Canada indique vote mute de contributions pour Vannee
courante et toute contubutions nonutilisees durant 1es
annvees ant tueures.
Le RER militate et+ par la Canada Trust, cnet de tte des
RER, vous ottre les avantages suivants :
• Des taux bonus pout les options epargne et cert.cats
• Un grand cho de placement : epargne, certficats de
placement et fonds communs de placement

• De interet qui saccumute des le jour du depot
• Aucune commission m frais d'ouverture et de retrat
• Des economies sur tes trans de gestion des fonds communs
de placement

• Des prets sans complications pour cotiser a votue RERM
• Un serce professionnel... et nettement plus sympathque!

MP Promotions

BSecurO Capt Weed presents CplSteve Smith with his hooks. Cpl
Smith is a Military Policeman,

BSecurO Capt Weed presents Cpl Mike Rodgers with his hooks. Cpl
Rodgers is a Military Policeman.

25th

Anniversary

PETROCANADA

Special

Airport Service
would like to extend an invitation

to our customers to help us celebrate
25 years of service on 16 February.

Specials. Free coffee, cake and draws.

On 15 & 16 February we will donate1¢ per litre
to the Military Police Fund for Blind Children.

Looking for Work?
Self Development Services
specializes in

call 338-6722

• Job Finding workshops
(sponsored by CEC)

Career Development and
Job Search Skills

for information about

private consultations for
Force Reduction personnel
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RCMP Cpl, Constable receive Commendation

RCMP Corporal Don Clifford and Constable Glenn Krebs have been awarded a commendation from
Commander Air Transport Group, BGen Brace, for their participation in the rescue of military, RCMP and
Provincial Emergency personnel injured when a 442 Squadron rescue Labrador helicopter crashed in moun
tainous terrain near Bella Coola, B.C. in April, 1992.

The commendation read as follows: .
On 30 April 1992, alerted the fact that Rescue 311 failed to return from SAR operation as expected, the

crew of Res zue 312 immediately launched to investigate. Braving encroaching darkness and deteriorating
weather. the crew located the strewn wreckage of the helicopter on a windswept mountainside. Dodging
snowshowers and battling severe updrafts, flying debris, whiteout conditions and fatigue, the crew
maneuvered the helicopter to a position to conduct hoisting operations for the surviving crewmembers.
Taxing the aircraft to its limits, the crew displayed amazing skill and composure during the gruelling sixty
minutes it took to rescue eleven survivors, some of whom were critically injured. Corporal Clifford and
Constable Krebs volunteered to return to the search area with Rescue 312. They are to be highly commended
for the dedication and professionalism demonstrated during the rescue and medical phases of this most difficult
rescue.

442 Transport & Rescue Squadron is grateful to the members of the RCMP for this and many other acts of
courage and professionalism they have displayed over the past decades while working together.

What's orange and white,
travels 40 miles per hour across
the ground, and hurts when it
stops? Ask any of the SAR techs
training on the new CSAR-4
quare parachutes that que stion,

and they will tell you it's a SAR
tech who makes the mistake of
turning his chute with the wind
below 200 feet above ground.

The SAR techs at 442 are in
the process ofacquiring and train
ing on our new square canopy.
Leaming how to pack both the
main and reserve chutes to the
demanding standards of Kenny,
Bill, Tony and Norm (our highly
trained experts) has taken its toll
on the shop; many of the students
have been found cowering in the
corner of the coffee shop not
wanting to leave.

During the actual jump rain
ing, we have learmed that flying a
square is much like flying an

C
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442
Squadron

News from the Zoo
airplane: some people make
good pilots, and others (like
myself) require a little more prac
tice before a landing can be con
sidered anything more than a
"controlled crash." Landing with
your gear up will result in more
than your cgo being a little
bruised.

To date roughly two-thirds of
th shop has completed the basic
six jumps required lO be qualified
as a packer/rigger. Most of those
have finished the water jump and
are working on confined area
landings and equipment jumps.
With luck and a steady supply of
new chutes from the manufac
urer, we should bejumping them
operationally by the end of April.

The party season seems to be
over, and everyone is slowly
returning LO the grind of courses,
standby, and raining trips. A
welcome surprise in the shop was

the unexpected return of "The
Kirkulator," Kirk Steeves. It
seems that the military was some
what premature in announcing
the early retirement of Kirk as he
has returned to haunt the halls of
the SAR Tech shop.

New equipment additions to
the shop include hand-held
Global Positioning Satellite sys
tems, and night vision goggles.
The SAR truck may soon be seen
(or not seen) ravelling the local
logging roads by night in the in
terest of teaching us recognition
of objects in this up-to-now-un
familiar environment. Any of the
Navigators who fear for their jobs
because of our GPS can rest easy.
We still need someone to make
coffee while we are busy saving
lives.

Until the next time you need a
SAR tech, fly safely!!!

13- 15 A0qusr 1993
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL

MILITARY PERSONNEL

The last thing you need when faced with a
buying or selling decision as a result of a posting
is confusion about who to select as your real es
tate agent. Be assured that the Canadian For
ces Relocation Program allows you to select the
agent of your choice after an interview with a
councillor from ERS Ltd. However, ERS Ltd. will
recommend only those agents who have agreed
to pay ERS Ltd. a finders fee.

At Realty World Coast Country, we have in
vested many years in developing a relationship
with the community of the Comox Valley includ
ing those who are attached to CFB Comox. We
believe that our commitment and success is well
known. We believe that you deserve the oppor
tunity to purchase or sell your property by deal
ing with the agent that you select as best suited
to your needs, not one who will pay to get
your name. We hope that when you consider
our proven record of service and our network of
co-operating agents across Canada, you will
select the company that sells more real estate in
the Comox Valley than any other -- - Realty
World Coast Country.

In summary, your real estate decision may
be the most important investment decision you
will make in your life. Let it be your decision.
After all, it won't cost you any more. Call any of
our sales staff at our three locations.u»
REALTYWORLD..

REALTY WORLD
Coast Country
334-3124 339-5501-sSs"S' Need Some Tips About

Selling Your House???

• Getting more dollars with minimum expense
• Property condition disclosure
• Mortgage penalties & bridge financing
• Home inspection srvices

And much more

Thursday Feb 25 7:30 p.m.

Coast Westerly Hotel
Phone 334-3124 for registration

Sponsored by
REALTY WORLD

REALTY WORLD .. Coast Country

REALTY WORLD

Coast Country
Al Chappin

I have lived in the Comox Valley with my wife and family on
and offsince 1977 and have recently retired, after 25 years, from
the Canadian Forces.

I look forward to meeting with you and using my experience
from both the military and the construction field to help you
with the sale of your existing residence and/or the selection of
your new home. Call me for a market evaluation at no cost or
obligation.

Res. 339-7010 Bus. 334-3124
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MASE Safety

Weather, Bicycles, Motorcycles and You!

There are sunny days ahead,
that's true, but don't forget that
spring weather is changeable. It's
also time for the two-wheelers
and pedestrians to blossom
out...and hey, that might even in
clude you (you're not always sit
ting in that vehicle). Spring is a
good time to be alive...and stay
alive. Here are a few tips for you
and your family.

Weather
You can expect all kinds of

stuff when it comes to Spring
weather, so be prepared. Make
sure your windshield wiper
blades are in good working order.
When off the road, test them by
running your washers a few
minutes. If the wipers clear off
the windshield without a smear
within a few swings, they;re fine.
If not, the next spring rain will
find you peering through deadly
optical illusions.

Remember that fog does
peculiar things to a driver. For
example, it makes things seem
further away than they really are;
fog clouds your perception of
speed, so you think you're going
slower than you really are; and
red lights, such as tail lights or
flashing warning lights, become
almost invisibile. The solution,
of course, is to reduce your
speed...as much as is necessary.

Bicycles
How much docs your child

know about safe bicycling?
How's his or her biking skills?

Have you checked them out?
Your child need: to know the
rules of the road and more.
Check with the school, local
safety council or police depart
ment and find out about bicycle
training courses offered in your
area. It's one of the best safety
investments you can make.

And while we're on bikes, we
estimate up to 95 per cent of
cyclists are riding without ade
quate lights or reflectors after
dusk. And that's the time when a
lot of serious accidents occur.
Surprisingly, most of these after
dark cyclists are teenagers and
adults-- not children. Remember,
bicycle lights and reflectors are
not just a legal requirement
they're common sense. So are
bike helmets, come to that!

Motorcycles
Motorcycles have some ad

vantages over bicycles. They can
move a lot faster and will roar
around you along with cans. But,
in the final analysis, they 're just
as vulnerable, You seldom see a
mere fender bender between a
motorcycle and a car or ruck.
The motorcycle is usually
damaged badly and its rider is
often hurt.

It's hard to judge the speed or
distance of a motorcycle when
you see it from ahead or behind.
In fact, it's hard to see it at all
because so little surface is visible.
Allow extra room to compensate
for this when you pass a motor-

Section News

cycle.
Many motorcyclists are in

volved in crashes each year
r ulting in thousand of injuries
and numerous deaths. About half
the fatal motorcycle accidents do
not involve another vehicle; the
majority are a result of excessive
speed and/or loss of control.

Pedestrians
As a sometime pedestrian

yourself, you're well aware that
no one is more vulnerable in traf
fic. Remember that when you get
behind the wheel.

Give the pedestrian a break,
even if he's in the wrong, because
he, not you, will get hurt if you hit
him. Many pedestrians are struck
by vehicles every year...many of
them die. Crossing the street is
risky business.

Healthy adults, of course
know the risks and can take care
of themselves. It's probably
through their own carelessness if
they get hurt. But some
pedestrians need all the help they
can get. Children, in particular.
pose a danger at all times. They
can jump out in front of your
vehicle when you least expect it.

Know when you're in the
vicinity of schools and
playgrounds, and be especially
cautious for youngsters at play. If
you see a ball flying out into the
roadway, assume a child is right
behind it.

Likewise, older people need

CANADIAN FORCES IPRa FORCESCANADIENNES

NO LONGER A WELL-KEPT SECRET
CE N'EST PLUS UN SECRET

'T'alk tu your SISIP representative or
udviser today or call us toll-free at
1-800-267.6681

Renseignez-vous uujourd'hui_uupres de votre

representant ou uviseur du RARM ou uppelez
sans frais le 1-800-267-6681

your help. They may not see or
hear well, and may walk so slow
ly that they can't cross an inter
ection before the light changes.
You may have to stop and block
traffic for a few s onds to assure
that an elderly walker gets to the
curb safely. low and then, you
mnay have to get out of your
vehicle and lend a hand.

Question
A flashing green light indi

cates?
a. An advanced green for left

turns:
b. A pedestrian controlled in-
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tersection;
c. An indication the light is

about to turn to red; or
d. Faulty wiring.

Answer
b. A pedestiran controlled in

tersection. (Editor's Note: This
answer is correct in BC. In
other jurisdictions, the flashing
green may have a different
meaning. Be sure you know
what it means in your province.)

Driver's Quote
"A pedestrian hit me and went

under my car."

ATTENTION!
ALL, FORMER

HORNETS

443 SQUADRON
50TH ANNIVERSARY
21 - 2A4 MAY 1993

'at ttrer r!ormtcn &re;stz'ncant2t
Ml2, • Whtereac -An255-20Lc 553
c: (64) 353-6583 c: wrte
50TH ANNIVERSARY
S 443ES/0.MA
+.0 'C70A. z
0$ 10

MOVING ON?

+

GLACIER GREENS BAR
AND GRILL

Having a Wedding, Anniversary or just a
fun Party?

Come to the best location
in the Valley

at the Glacier Greens Gold
Club's Bar and Grill

We can accommodate up to 115 people
in a private setting overlooking the Glacier

For further information
call Marg or Diane at 339-8720
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Frank Steven
Left to ourselves but mindful

of our shadows in the rear, Carl
and I looked at each other with
wry smiles and agreed that there
had to be a certain amount of
safety being on the river and not
out in the open sea! There was no
point in circling indefinitely since
it brought us no closer to land, but
by shutting down perhaps the
drift would take 115 closer inshore.
Meanwhile the engineer, having
checked the security of the hull,
came to the cockpit with the dis
quieting information that wewere
taking water in the bow compart
ment at what he considered a
dangerous rate. While this dis
course was Laking place, what ap
peared to be a log with about a
dozen round balls strung out at
even intervals along its length
seemed to be drifting towards us.
As it slowly came into view, we
could see that it was not a log but
a dugout canoe propelled by a
small outboard and containing
twelve rather dishevelled natives,
their long black hair falling about
their bare shoulders, copper skins
glistening with perspiration in the
humid tropical air.

As they drew alongside, the
indian at the tiller swung the boat
deftly aroud our float, coming
alongside so that he was directly
below meon the port side, afford
ing me an excellent view of the
inside of the canoe. It was about
twenty feet long and about two
feet wide, just enough room for
th crew to sit with their legs
crossed, one behind the other,
with about six inches freeboard.
Not at all what I would have
thought of as a particularly
seaworthy vessel but obviously
one in which they had sufficient
faith to leave shore notwithstand
ing the seeming lack of paddles
and the considerable amount of
water sloshing about on the bot
tom. Asking them in English if
there was a larger boat available
to tow us got no response, but the
one control ling the motor pointed
to his rope and then to our bow,
indicating his willingness to try
pulling us to shore. I must admit
they really did try but it was no
use. Attempting to move over fif
teen tons with a small kicker
seemed the height of impudence
as the stem of their canoe snaked
back and forth, churning a white
froth but going absolutely
nowhere.

It was obvious that we would
have to try another tactic before
their boat was swamped or the
line snagged in their propeller.
By shouting and waving our arms
they got the message to discon
nect and pulled away chattering
among themselves as they headed
back in the direction from which
they had appeared. No doubt all
this strange activity with helicop-

Part 5 - Captured!

By Frank Steven
ters circling overhead and a large
aircraft on the water must have
added some spice to their other
wise routine life as backwater
fishermen.

All pondering on the lifestyle
of the canoeists ceased abruptly,
though, when one of the chop
pers, an Aerospatiale, loomed in
front of the cockpit, its thrashing
blades coming perilously close to
our antenna on top of the wing
while spray covered our
windshield. A rope with cleat at
tached hung from its winch as
they signalled their intention to
tow 115 when we had secured the
line. Our engineer, who had been
recovering our bow rope. tossed
it into the bow hatch, untying it
quickly from the bollard. We sat
watching helplessly as he now at
tempted to catch the swinging
cleat from his precarious perch
above the radomc. He was suc
cessful on the fourth attempt and
once it was attached to the bol
lard, he gave the thumbs up to the
helicopter crew who now paid out
the rope as they slowly moved
away and ascended to about fifty
feet. As the slack was carefully
taken up we could feel a reluctant
movement in the hull, but forward
motion was being impeded by the
downwash from the rotors which
also caused our cockpit controls
to snap sharply so that we had to
move fast to avoid a broken wrist
or ankle! It didn't take long for
something else to break, though,
as the strain proved too much for
the rope and it broke, snaking to
the water and leaving us with
about 20 feet of line still attached
to the Albatross. So much for the
second attempt, but we were
about to see how determined
these people were to help us (so
we thought) as the second chop
per moved in to try a similar
operation. This was the bigger of
the two machines, a Bell 205, so
perhaps with more power and
hopefully heavier line, it could do
what its partner had been unable
to accomplish. We were prepared
this time, braced on the controls
to avoid damage to ourselves. We
did not even consider the usual
protection of control surfaces and
bell-cranks - that would have
been looking too far ahead - right
now was our only concem! Our
engineer caught the proffered line
and deftly clamped it over the
bollard but alas - too much
power. This time, bollard and
cleat left the aircraft, narrowly
mis sing the engineer as they flew
out ahead like a pendulum! That
was it as far as I was concerned,
so I waved the helicopter away
and decided that the least we
could do was make a try at single
engine taxi with a drogue
deployed to counteract the
propeller pull. It was a
manoeuver I had taught and prac
ticed many times in the RCAF
boat school and with the prevail
ing light wind and a lot of luck
perhaps we could do the impos
sible!

While the engineer was locat
ing the drogue I fired up the port
engine and commenced a slow
tum to starboard. This was a
great mistake! It had not oc
curred to me that a flying boat
engineer from Grumman had
never been shown this technique
but there he was, climbing out on
the starboard wing and attaching
the rope to the float! Instead of
providing drag against the live
engine enabling us to taxi in a
straight line, all this would do was
increase the tuming rate to star
board! I therefore cut the engine
and shouted to him to bring it
across to the port float and bring
the spill line in through the main
entrance door on the port side.
Even now, though, our problems
were not lessening as, with a
shout, our hard working crewman
slipped off the wing, narrowly
missing the float as he hit the
murky water! Fortunately he was
a strong swimmer and shorly he
appeared at the main door on the
port side, where Carl helped him
aboard dripping wet and a little
crestfallen but none the worse for
his experience. Throughout all
this, I had remained in the cock
pit. It seemed best to try to keep
• i. ·it,

the drift controlled by rudder, and
besides it was something postive
to do in a situation which ap
peared to be getting completely
out of our hands.

At this point I spotted a cabin
cruiser heading towards us at high
speed, his bow high and trailing a
long white wake. Help was at
hand -- or so I thought. I called to
the crew, alerting them, and
began packing up the aircraft
logs, navigation papers and maps.
A final check of the cockpit to
ensure all the switches were off
and I was ready to go aft, this time
to discuss calmly how best to get
the aircraft safely to shore. 1 was
sure that our partner aircraft had
been instrumental in getting help
to us. I had just stepped over the
sill of the bulkhead door into the
main cabin when I was awed by
u + i t h

This Crazy English
An Observation or Two from

the Desk of HamisH

Recently a TV newsman was
reporting on a moose on the loose
in a B.C. town and jokingly, I
think, asked whether the plural of
moose was "mooses."

This brought to mind the fol
lowing verse we learned back in
grammar school:

If he plural of goose is geese,
The plural of mouse should be

mccse.
If the plural of mouse is mice,
The plural of house should be

hice!
And if the masculine gender is

he, his and him,
Then the feminine gender

should be she, shis and shim!!
While we're on the subject,

there is the story of the new im
migrant arriving from Scotland.
While travelling by train in north
crn Ontario, another passenger
pointed out a moose running

Towed in by the military

along the edge of the right of way.
"Look, there's a moose." The
Scot looked and cxclaimed, "Ach
mon, if that's a moose (mouse)
what's a rat look like?"

How about the new train
traveller in the lower berth when
the guy in the upper berth felt sick
and called out, "Look out below!"
The lower berth occupant stuck
his head out at the inopportune
moment, then cried out, "What
for you say 'look out' when you
mean 'look in'!"

Then there was the newcomer
who was having trouble with
learning English and finally gave
up in disgust one day when he
read a newspaper headline: "Ex
odus" pronounced success.

Under the heading, It ain't
amusing, it's confusing, we leave
you to pick your way through
this:

the sight of half a dozen men
scrambling in the main entrance
door at the opposite end of the
cabin. They were shouting in
Spanish while brandishing auto
matic weapons, leaving us in no
doubt what they wanted. In fact
Carl and Warner, who had been at
the rear door, were being forced
against the side of the aircraft
with their hands raised. It was my
turn next as one of the wild-eyed
boarding party detached himself
from the group and came forward,
motioning and shouting for me to
do the same. It was now all too
clear that they were not here to
help us, and the full realisation of
our predicament (landing what
appeared to bc a military aircraft
of an enemy country in their ter
ritory) hit home with consider
able impact.

By HamisH
They stopped to stare at the

man on the stair.
The heir on the stair wore long

black hair,
But he was aware he had noth

ing to wear.

It was all he could bear; his
pants were threadbare.

Should the heir wear his hair
down to there?

And what made it worse in this
crazy verse

The bcar in his lair didn't
care!!

ENUFF ALREADY!
No! Not Enuff; we needmore

ofthis stuff....Ed.

The Salvation Ary Snack Bar, situated in the Recreation building, would like to remind our regular
customers that we are sill in operation. We are here to serve you and we now offer a clean smoke-free
environment where you can sit and enjoy our delicious food with your friends

Our menu still provides: "
A wide variety of sandwiches
A daily soup
Fresh tossed vegetable salad and chef salad
Hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken burgers
Chicken fingers and chicken nuggets
Home style fries with rich brown gravy if you prefer
Fresh muffins and fresh fruit

Our hours of operation are 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. If you haven't bee h . . I
us out!!! :n ere as yet, please come and check

If we can be of any assistance to you in any way »l ,
339-7821. y, please contact me, at any time. Phone the office at

We sincerely thank our faithful customers who continue to support us. God bless you at!
Major Winston Dodge Administrator Y u::
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Who remembers the majestic
yellow Mark I Anson ... that brave
two-engined aircraft which fea
tured so prominently during
World War II?

Mainly used for the purpose of
transport and training, these
planes could once be seen flying
all over the British Isles and, in
deed, in South Africa and
Canada...and sometimes, when
they strayed a bit off course, they
were even sighted over Niagara
Falls and Buffalo, New York. I
know, because way back in 1942,
while serving in the RAF, I was
introduced 10 those wonderful
flying machines at No. 33 Air
Navigation School in Mount
Hope, Hamilton, Ontario.

And so it came about that on
+ « I

one exremely hotAugust after-
noon, I soared for the first time
into a magnificently blue
Canadian sky and began a two
and a quarter year tour as a staff
wireless-operator, engaged in
training the original "green"
navigators-to-be in the art of
mastering air-to-ground radio
communication by the use of
morse code. During those three
hour duration flights, many ad-

$23,145.00
or

$471.07

s

Was $18,245.00
1,250. Less Rebate

Now $16,995.00
or

$373.21 48 mth Lease

We Buy Used

e
RBL member Russel Humphrey

reminisces about his time in Canada

Reprinted from Royal British Legion Journal, submitted by John Williams, Courtenay.

ventures were in store for us.
Besides the long hot summers,
there were the long, hard, ex
tremely cold winters, when
temperatures very often plum
meted to more than 20 below zero
(Farenheit). During those icy
months, it was actually possible
to land an Anson on the surface of
Lake Ontario when the ice had
reached an incredible thickness of
three feet.

Meanwhile, on our base at
Mount Hope, there were
humorous and tragic incidents.
There was the case of one par
ticular Anson (before my time out
there) which developedengine
trouble and obliged the crew to
bale out in a hurry. They all
landed safely in the centre of Buf
falo, New York, (one of them in a
tree) and as the incident took
place just before the bombing of
Pearl Harbor, all the crew were
interned in the USA until after 7
December 1941. Rumours that
one or two RAF personnel flew
with packed weekend cases in an
ticipation of a similar coup, I has
ten to add, were looked upon as
unfounded. Then there was the
time in the summer of 1943 when

my Anson was forced to land in a
bit of a panic at Brantford, On
tario during a freak thunderstorm
with torrential rain.

The following summer, 1 was
disturbed to leam as we were
flying at 2000 feet over London,
Ontario that both of our engines
were cutting out; a message to
base, informing them that these
engines were "missing" brought
the reply, "Who took them?" We
eventually crash landed at Lon
don, losing both our wings be
tween· two trees in the process.
Fortunately, no one was hurt, but
that same year, in a December
blizzard, the crew of one Anson
lost their lives just before
Christmas because the recall sig
nal XX905 (Return Lo base and
land immediately) had been sent
too late. Thc pilot, Sgt. Board,
was only 19 and had only recently
been posted to Mount Hope; the
wireless-operator "Doc" Johnson
was a close colleague of mine.
All these incidents arc recorded in
the official Anson book of
records, but personally known
only to a few.

At the end of our tour of duty
(we were the last contingent in

Hamilton) most of us were posted
overseas again. I eventually
ended up in Burma and survived
to see the Japanese envoys fly
into Mingladon in 1945. But the
sad part of all this lies in the fact
that although reunions were
eagerly discussed before our
departure from Canada (our
Group Captain wanted the "Boys
of Hamilton" to meet up once a
year in London (England) and
every four years in Canada) not
one reunion ever materialised.

And then...early in 1989, one
wife, two daughters, and four
grandchildren later, in the fourth
year of my retirement, and after
40 years in the Civil Service, I
wrote to the editor of the Hamil
ton Spectator to enquire what had
become of Mount Hope after all

93 Explorer 2 Door Sport

Price

48 mth Lease

Sport Trim
Air Conditioning
AM/FM/Cass
Luggage Rack
Super Cooling
Cloth Capt Chairs
Stk.# 3T46

93 F150 LongBox

XL Trim
Payload Package
Headliner/Insulation Pkg.
Argent Styled Bumper
Argent Wheels
AM/FM/Cass
Stk.# 3T56
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these years. The response was
immediate: I had made the
editor's day. He informed me that
although there had not been any
RAF reunions there, a Canadian
"War-plane Heritage" exhibition
had taken place only that year to
mark the 50th anniversary of the
outbreak of the war. The editor
sent me photographs of several of
the planes which had been res
tored and told me that he thought
there was one surviving Anson
tucked away in the comer of one
of the hangars. Two years later,
my wife persuaded me to visit the
RAF Museum at Colindale and
look for an Anson there. Alas, not
one surviving plane had managed
to occupy its place of glory even
there. We heard that there was

Continued on page 16

was $15,697.00
Less Rebate 1,250.

Nows $14,447.00
or

48 mth Lease $339.77
93 Aerostar Wagon

V6
Automatic
Air Conditioning
AM/FM/Cass
Rear Window Wiper/Washer
Dual Capt Chrs/ w/3 Pass.
Clear Coat

ALL CARS AND
LIGHT TRUCKS ONLY

D ••

Labour Parts Extra

1993 Festiva L 2 Door Hatchback

1.3 EFI 4 CyI Engine
5-Speed Manual
P145/70SR12 BSW Tires

Also the Best Quality Used
Vehicles on the Island

was $8,880.00
Less Rebate 500.

Now $8,480.00
or

«st.ass $201.10
AII Prices Do Not Include Taxes

WVheel Bearing Repack
Two Wheel Drive Vehicles
-Clean Bearing of Old Grease and Inspect for Wear
-Repack with High Temperature Grease
-Replace Grease Seals
-Service Brake Caliper Slides

Four Wheel Drive Vehicles
-Remove Locking Hubs, wheel bearings and spindle
-Clean Out Old Grease
-Check all Components for wear or damage
-Repack with New Grease
-Replace all Seals
MOST DOMESTIC LIGHT
TRUCKS INCLUDING
ONE TON Parts Extra
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FEB.
13 & 14,
1993

. Ah
Queen Elizabeth Theatre

OFFICERS' MESS
JAN. & FEB. 1993 CALENDAR

Wednesdays -
OFFICERS' MESS COFFEE HOUR. Coffee will be served
in the lounge at I000 hrs. AII Officers are invited to attend.
Dress of the day.

Fridays -
TGIF. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Spouses and guests
welcome after 1700 hrs. Please purchase meal ticket for non
Mess members.

VALE! 'TINE'S DANCE
- Saturday 13 Feb 1900 for 1930 hrs.

LADIES CLUB
- Wednesday I7 Feb

SKI DAY
-- Thursday I8 Feb Bus

MAG MESS DIN! ER
- Wednesday 24 Feb 1900 for 1930 hrs.

FAMILY DINNER
- Sunday 28 Feb

r-------Rosalie's wool sno
l < Heritage Days l
4 i ] jcs, ; l

, .7. SALE!$±pis.'4%jif ") y
l 23.Ah#s45$$.7 l

t \ ·1·. ·1.-1 :, . • ,· , .. , Tuesday to Saturday
7r'«ivy! 16-21 February

".+.....«/.4

'

See Our Summer Weight Yarns, j
Cotton & Patterns

'

1836 Comox Avenue Comox f·
339-7788

L Open 9:30 - 5:00 _J- ,
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Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gero

A very interesting book this
week. The Dog's 1ind, by Dr.
Bruce Fogle, D.VM., Howell
Book House, New York, and
Maxwell Macmillan, Toronto,
Ontario. 19.50.

This i a 224-page paperback,
which keeps the price down. I
found it really fascinating. Bruce
Fogle is a practicing veterinarian
who has written several books on
behaviour problems in pets.

This is a book about how the
dog' mind works, and what
makes him/her different from us
and from other animals. How
does a dog perceive the world
about it. How do they see, hear,
leam and relate to their owners. It
is all here in easy to understand
format. Certainly a book which
will help dog owners relate to
their pets or helpers. Everyone
who is serious about working and
raining a dog should read thi
book. Why do they do the things
they do? This book will answer

your questions. If it's not in the
book store, you can ask them to
order it for you from the publish
ers.

One of the subjects covered in
this book is a dog's scenting
ability - something that has al
ways intrigued me, A human has
around five million scent recep
tors in his/her nose. The dog has
220 million. The average dog has
about seven square meters of
nasal membrane compared to our
half a meter, according to Dr.
Fogle. He goes on to say that "the
average dog has such acutely sen
sitive scenting ability that it can
detect and identify smells that are
so dilute that even the most sensi
tive of scientific instruments can
not measure th m."

I spent the last weekend at a
large dog showon the B.C.Lower
Mainland. It was a real thrill to
watch one of our local junior
handlers win the British Colum
bia handling championship.

Thirteen-year-old Candi Jensen
did a magnificent job of impress
ing th judges to win the competi
tion. She now will travel to On
tario later in the year to compete
mn the national finals. And she has
an excellent chance to win it all.
We're certainly pulling for her.
Training and handling dogs is an
excellent way for young people to
use up their energy, and certainly
beats "hanging out" around the
shopping malls.

Various types of training can
be undertaken by youngsters and
it is not cxpensive. The most
common is, of course, obedience
training. One does not have to
have a purebred dog to enjoy this
sport, Any mutt can give hours of
pleasure and enjoyment in this
way. Many people have purebred
pets who are spayed or neutered,
and while these dogs cannot at
present be entered in the
Canadian Kennel Club dog
shows, they can be entered in
obedience trials. Obedience clas
ses are run in every location, and
it is only necessary to watch the
papers or ask around to find the
location.

CFB Comox Family Support Centre
Hours of Operation:
7:30-4:30, Mon to Fri

Services available:

Volunteer information services
Practical problem solving

Financial counselling referrals
Babysitter list -- adults and

trained teenagers
Cleaner list
Welcome package

Address:
119Little River Road

Mailing Address:
Family Suppon Centre, CFB Comox
Lazo, BC V0R 2KO

All Services are

Confidential

Ongoing programs:
Teen program
Tuesday morning discussion

roup with childcare provided

Confidential short-term
Counselling services

Parenting information
Emergency shelter

The

Dog
Mind

Drop in anytime or call

339-8654 0r 339-8655

Family Support Centre
programs are open to all military
families and Base employees.
Teen Events

Wednesdays6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Weight Training/Games in Base
Gym

Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Video Night at Family Support
Centre
Fridays 7:00- 11:00 p.m.

Dance at Base Community
Centre next to Canex

For more information on Teen
events call Jennifer at 339-8655
On Going Events

Tuesday Discussion Group.
Every Tuesday 10:00- 11:45 a.m.
at FSC. Speakers, crafts and
good company. Child care
provided. Everyone Welcome.

Menopause Information.
Next meeting Monday 1 March,
3:45 - 5:45 p.m. at the FSC. In
formation and support. New
people welcome. Call Mara at
339-8655 for more infornation.

Deployment Support. Call Jo
or Mara at 339-8655 for more in
formation. Everyone Welcome.

A Morning Together. Every
Wednesday 9:30- 11:30 a.m. at
the Community Centre next tothe
Canex. Parents and their children
are invited to a morning with
games, crafts, songs and social
interaction for children under 5.
February Special Events

Community Meeting for
Parents of Teens -- Tuesday eve
ning, 23 February, 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. at the AFIS Theatre behind
the museum. An opportunity for
parents to have input into
programs and regulations for teen
activities. Sponsored by the FSC.

Self-Esteem Workshop - Four
sessions, Tuesday evenings: 16
& 23 February, 2&9March, 6:30
- 8:30 at he FSC. Personal goals,
personal values, feeling good
about me. Call 339-8655 for
registration.

Emergency First Aid
Childcare (certified course) -
This coursewill teach parents and
caregivers First Aid skills to
protect and save children's lives.
Location: Building 22, NBC
classroom

Date: Saturday 20 February
Time: 9:00 a.ni. - 5:30 p.m.
Fees: $28.00 per person (in
cludes books) 335.00 per couple
(shared book)

Registration and fees to be
paid prior to I8 February at the
FSC. For more information call
Claudia at 339-8655.
March Special Events

Babysitters Course- A
Babysitters Course will be held in
March. Fee is $12.O0. If you are
interested and 1h years old
call Colleen at 339-8654 for
registration.

IMPORTANT _ We are
looking for information from
military spouses who are un
employed and looking forwort
Anyone interested in a special
Job Search Program f
milita , 1orary spouses please contact
the FSC ASAP at 339.8655.

lo ensureminimum participa
on registration is required for all
special events.

AII Services / Workshops /
Groups are confidential
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Country Kitchen

Dinner for Two

Romance him (or her!) this
Valentine's Day with a dinner that
says "I love you." The menu that
follows is sure to do just that. But
first, here's a brief history on how
this celebration of love began.

Valentine's Day originated in
ancient Rome. On 15 February a
pagan festival of love, Luper
calia, was celebrated. It
honoured the wolf (lupus) which
suckled the wins Romulus and
Remus, the founders of Rome.

During the festival of Luper
calia, young ladies would draw
names from a box, and the "gal
lant" whose name she picked had
to be attentive to her until the next
festival. It came about somehow
that love tokens and gallantry
were also to be a par of the year
long courtship.

Early Christians thought the
festival should be "purified," so
they linked it to a saint. There
were three St. Valentine's in
February, therefore they chose
the most famous, a priest of
Rome. St. Valentine was be
headed for his Christian ideals on
14 February 270, under the rule of
Emperor Claudius II. Since then
Valentine's Day has been
celebrated on the 14th.

The gate where St. Valentune
was buried still stands. It is now
called "Poro del Populo - gate of
the people."

The Christian church wisely
thought the Roman festival
should be followed as closely as
religiously possible. So instead
of drawing a young man's name,
Christian women drew from the
names of saints, after whom they
modelled themselves.

In the Middle Ages birds be
came a par of the holiday. It was
said that a bird and its song would
choose your mate on 14 February.

Although recent Valentine's
Day celebrations are smaller, a
nice dinner for two is still called
for. Below, some recipes for
romance have been provided, but
don't forget to add the candlelight
and flowers!

Menu

Salmon Bellies
One Minute Vichyssoise
Lemon Chicken with Broccoli
Tossed Salad
Black & White Cheesecake
Champagne

Salmon Bellies
(2 Servings)

l cup small hrimp
M? cup whipped cream
I T. horseradish
salt and pepper to taste
4 thin slices smoked salmon
? head chopped lettuce
lemon wedges
Mix shrimp, whipped cream

and horseradish, and season with
salt and pepper. Divide among
salmon slices and roll up into cor
nets. Place two comets per serv
Ing on a bed of chopped lettuce,
and garish with lemon wedges.

One Minute
Vichyssoise

(6-8 Servings)
I cup chicken broth
2 or 3 sprigs parsley
2 green onions
I can potato soup
1h cups cold light cream
nutmeg
chopped chives
Place first four ingredients in

the blender and blend until
smooth. Add cream. Chill
thoroughly and serve with a gar
nish of nutmeg sprinkles and
chives.

Lemon Chicken
(2 Servings)

2T.oil
M small bunch broccoli
4 small red potatoes
1 small red pepper
I small onion
2 large chicken breast halves
salt
I T. lemon juice
Mn tsp. thyme
pepper
Place oil in a 13" x 9" roasting

pan. Place pan in oven and
preheat to 425' F. Cut broccoli
into 2" x I" pieces. Cut each
potato into quarters. Cut red pep
per into 34" wide strips. Cut
onion into 8 wedges. Put salt on
chicken and place skin-side down
in hot oil in pan. Roast 5 minutes
or until chicken skin is brown.
Remove pan from oven, and tum
chicken over, Add vegetables
and sprinkle chicken and
vegetables with lemon juice,
thyme, pepper and salt. Roast 30
minutes or until chicken juice
runs clear when pierced with a
knife, and vegetables are tender.
Stir once halfway through cook
ing time. When done, place
chicken and vegetables on 2
plates, Add 2 T. hot water to drip
pings in roasting pan, stirring to
loosen brown bits from bottom of
pan, and pour over chicken.

Black & White
Cheesecake
(2 Servings)

5 chocolate wafers
IT, margerine, softened
6 oz. light cream cheese, sof-

tened
4 cup confectioners ' sugar
h? tsp vanilla
a cup frozen light whipped

topping, thawed
2 one-oz. squares semisweet

chocolate
mint leaves and raspberries for

garnish
Line two ramekins or custard

cups with foil. Finely crush the
chocolate wafers. In small bowl,
mix chocolate wafer crumbs with
margerine. Press half of crumb
mixture onto bottom of each
ramekin and set aside. In small
bowl, beat cream cheese,
confectioners' sugar and vanilla
until smooth. With spatula, gent
ly fold whipped topping into
cream cheese mixture until
blended. Spoon half of cream
cheese mixture into ramekins,

By Carolyn Haight

smoothing to level top. Heat I
square semisweet chocolate on
low until melted, stirring con
stantly. Fold melted chocolate
into remainingcream cheesemix
ture in bowl. Spoon chocolate
cream cheese mixture over first
layer, and smooth top. Cover
cheesecake desserts with plastic
wrap and chill for at least 4 hours.
To serve, melt remaining square
of semisweet chocolate and
spoon into small plastic bag. Cut
a small opening in comer of bag.
Pipe a decorative design with
melted chocolate onto 2 dessert
plates. Remove foil with
cheesecakes from ramekins, peel
off foil and invert d erts onto
chocolate design on plates. Gar
nish with mint leaves and
raspberries.

Not enough time to make a full
course dinner? Go out to a
favourite restaurant for the meal,
but come home for "Sweetheart
Cake" dessert.

Sweetheart Cake
2 medium lemons
I large orange
I cup cake flour
34 cup sugar
Itsp baking powder
a tsp salt
2 T. oil
I tsp vanilla
4 large egg yolks
8 large egg whites
v? tsp cream of tartar
Citrus Glaze (see below)
I cup frozen light whipped

topping, thawed
strips of orange peel and ro e

for garnish
Squeeze VA cup juice from

lemons. Grate peel and squeeze
4cup juice from orange. In large
bowl, mix cake flour, sugar,
baking powder and salt. In small
bowl with whisk, beat lemon
juice, orange peel and juice, oil,
vanilla and egg yolks. Beat yolk
mixture into flour mixture until
blended. Preheat oven to 325' F
In large bowl, beat egg whites and
cream of tartar until stiff peaks
for, then gently fold egg-white
mixture into batter just until
blended. Pour batter into 2 un
greased 9-inch heart-shaped cake
pans. Round 9-inch pan will
also work.. Bake 20 minutes or
until golden and tops spring back.
Col cakes in pans on wire racks
IO minutes. Remove cakes with
metal spatula and cool complete
ly on racks. Prepare Citrus Glaze.
Place I cake layer on cake plate,
spread with whipped topping and
top with second cake layer.
Spread Citrus Glaz on top of
cake, then spread to cover the
sides. To serve, sprinkle orange
peel around edge of cake and gar
nish center with rose.

Citrus Glaze

In small bowl mix 2 cups
confectioners' sugar, 3 T, orange
juice, 2 tsp. grated orange peel, I
tsp. vanilla and a tsp. salt. Add
an additional M? tsp. orange juice
if needed for easier spreading.

co»
REALTYWORLD.

Contact Mel Ferraby
Really World Coast Country
(604) 334-3124 (24 hrs.)

1509 Chinook Drive, Comox
Price - $131,500
3-bedroom basement home, quiet
treed cul-de-sac location near
CFB and all schools.

Father Vickers Father Veilleux

Hail and Farewell
Retirement claimed the

Roman Catholic Padre of CFB
Comox in December 1992. After
shepherding his flock here for a
number of years, Father JC.A.
Veilleux has taken up permanent
residence in the Comox Valley.
We welcome his successor,
Father Raymond C. Vickers, who
came to us from his position as
Base Chaplain at CFB Green
wood.

"Father Ray" was born in Cape
Breton, I5th of 16 children. He
was educated at Riverview High
School, Xavier Junior College,
Cape Breton; St. Fran is Xavier
University (BA, 1959); and St.

Augustine's Seminary at Toronto
(BTheology, 1962).

He was ordained priest 28
April 1963 at Kingston, Ont., and
was parish priest for some years
in the Kingston area. In 1983 he
becameCivilian OfficiatingCler
gyman at CFB Kingston, a mem
ber of the militia, Princess of
Wales Own Regiment. Joining
the Regular Forces in 1986, he
wa posted to Ouawa North. In
I988 a posting to Golan Heights
and the UN in Israel was followed
by his posting to Greenwood in
October 1988. He was promoted
Major I Jan 199 I and posted to
CFB Com1ox 27 July 1992.

HELP SAVE
THE LIVES OF

THOSE
YOU LOVE.

ada's #I Killer.
Pleas give generously

You Wrap Them Up So They Won't Catch Cold.

You Tie Their Shoelaces So They Won't Fall.

You Tuck Them In Tight,
So They Won't Have Nightmares.

But Are You Protecting Them
From Canada's #1 Killer?

Nearly half of us will die of heart disease or stroke. Please give
generously to the Heart and Stroke Foundation. By funding the
education programs and reserach that lead to medical breakthroughs,
you might not only save lives, but save the lives ofthose you love. HELP
US BEAT CANADA'S #I KILLER.
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Health information from the Registered Nurses Association of British Columbia

Take Steps for Healthier Bones
Broken hips and severe back pain are the concerns nurses hear

most often from people about osteoporosis- a painful and disabling
condition caused by bones which gradually become thin and brittle
as people grow older.

But those suffering from this condition are also concemed about
gradual loss of height, stooped posture, fatigue, and difficulty
getting around. They worry that the next time they sneeze they may
break a bon in their back, that opening a window could fracture a
wrist, or that even the next strong hug might crack a rib!

Any adult can be affected by osteoporosis but it is most frequent
in women. In fact, one out of every four women over age 50 will
uffer from the condition. Over age 70, one-half will be affected.
Fortunately, you can do something to help yourself. Steps-yes,

literally steps- can be taken to help prevent osteoporosis, Exercise,
particularly weight-bearing exercise, is a must for maintaining
strong bones. The more work a bone has to do, the stronger it
becomes. Exercise can also be useful in preventing the condition
from getting worse once bone lo has begun. It's never too soon
nor too late to get moving.

Weight-bearing exercis are any activities that make a muscle
work against gravity, like walking orjogging. The space program
has demonstrated the importance of gravity in the process. When
astronauts exercise in space they do so without gravity. Despite the
exercise, in a weightless environment they still lose bone. That's
why swimming doesn't work as an exercise to preserve bone
strength. Water caries the weight of the swimmer.

What does work is simple walking. {urses recommend walking
1-12km daily. If daily exercise is difficult, then consider six km
weekly. And, if walking doesn't appeal, there's lots of other pos
sibilities. Jogging, skipping. aerobics, weight lifting. racquet
sports, dancing. gymnasti , rowing, basketball, volleyball, skiing,
and cycling uphill all qualify. Thiry minutes, three times a week
will help keep your bones strong.
Ifyou 're still not inspired, maybe there's some other way tomake

exerci: more appealing. It helps, for example, if exercise is part
of your regular day. Try walking to do errands, using stairs instead
of elevators and getting off the bus two stops early. Any exercise is
better than none.

Be careful, though. If you have a medical condition already or
have been inactive for a long time and are in an older age group, it
is important to check with a doctor before embarking on an exercise
program. You'll need to build up your activities more gradually.
And. there may be some activities you'll have to rule out. Also, if
you're a woman, too much exercise can be counter-productive.
Some women exercise so much that they stop having periods.
Unfortunately, by working out so energetically, such women sup
press a hormone that helps to keep bones strong. Exercising to this
extent may be doing more harm than good.

Moderate weight-bearing exercise is one of the keys to prevent
ing osteoporosis. So, talk to your doctor, if necessary, then take
steps for healthy bones.
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health
Dr. Bob Young

U.S. will need our Doctors
The inauguration of Bill Clin

ton may signal the start of reform
in the American health care sys
tem, AII three candidates had
wide medical planks in their plat
forms; Clinton perhaps stressed
access to health care for the unin
sured more than Bush or Perot
did.

An election promise is a far cry
from delivering the goods, as we
all know. But there is pressure by
segments of the American
population for a solution. The
segments add up to some 35 mil
lion people who cannot afford
either medical care or insurance.
The politicians will have to
respond.

Expect resistance - it is cer
tainly anticipated. It will come
from insurance companies, the
American Medical Association
and other physician groups, and
from legal organizations who fear
that the lucrative medical

"Doctor, I have another yeast
infection," or "When you gaveme
those antibiotics for my
bronchitis, I got that discharge
and itch. Will it happen again?"

Yeast vaginitis, usually caused
by an organism called candida al
bicans, is an annoyance and more
for many women. It is very com
mon, and although it is reasonab
ly easy to treat it tends to recur.
Both the patients who have recur
rent disease, and their doctors are
impressed by the need for fre
quent treatment; the fact is that,
for most women, a yeast vaginitis
is likely to be a one-time event.
At worst it may recur only every
few years.

The high rate of recurrence in
some is usually unexplained. An
elevated blood sugar, as occurs in
diabetics, may favour yeast
growth, as does high estrogen,
present during pregnancy. The
low doses of estrogen in oral con-

More Anson
just possibly one left, up in the
Midlands.

However, amazingly, my wife
found in the museum shop not
only a poster portraying a brilliant
photograph of a Mark I Anson
flying low over Mount Hope, but
it was, in fact, THE actual plane
(number 12) which I flew in over
46 years ago. The very one the
editor of the Hamilton Spectator
had told me he had seen hiding in
the hangar. The proofwas written
on the bottom of the poster. the
photograph had been taken in
1989 at the "Canadian War-plane

malpractice business will dry up.
Private health insurance com

panies generate about I4 per cent
profit from the medical coverage
they provide. Many doctors are
into the medical business in a big
way and will fight changes that
will reduce their "income per
patient." Legal firms thrive on
contingency fees generated by
huge settlements. Malpractice
insurance premiums charged Lo
doctors significantly increase the
cost of care. Let us assume Bill
Iinton is able to pull it off.
Medical coverage is found for the
35 million (more people than in
all ofCanada) who had been min
imal consumers of medical ser
vices.

Who will provide it?
Many thousands of new doc

tors will be required. There will
be money LO make new clinics
and private practices economical
ly sound and profitable. The

Yeast Infections
traceptives do not affect yeast
growth. Someantibiotics seem to
promote recurrence, probably be
cause they destroy normal
vaginal bacteria that have served
to keep the yeast in check.

It was long thought that can
dida was not sexually trans
mitted. Today we are not so sure.
One-third of the partners of suf
ferers have been shown to carry
candida, usually in the mouth or
Intestinal tract. The seminal
vesicles, where sperm are stored,
harbour the yeast in about I5 per
cent of the consorts.

The vaginal infection is often
a mixed one, caused by more than
one gem. This is why it is impor
tant to be examined before treat
ment. Phoning the doctor for
"more of what you prescribed last
time" is not good medical practice
- and you may be short-changing
yourself.

Recent years have seen the in-

Heritage" at Mount Hope.

Now, come on: there must be
a few of you out there who still
remember these incidents. Who
remembers Flight Lieutenant
Belyea, the French Canadian OC
who was on duty the night poor
old "Doc" Johnson went down?
Who remembers the night when
plane number 80 came in to land
without the landing wheels:
somebody had forgotten to wind
them down. And what about
those X signals? Remember
them now? X 195- Air-

t a

public will demand access to the
care that Bill Clinton has made
available, and there may be a
huge backlog of neglected medi
cal problems to look after.

Look out Canada! What more
obvious place for the USA to ob
tain large number ofwell-rained
English speaking physicians and
surgeons than right next door?
The enticements will appear ir
resistible LO many Canadian doc
tors, expecially those who are
disenchanted with the Canadian
system.

Rumour has it that Canadian
Ministers of Health are already
approaching American licensing
bodies in an attempt to have them
find ways of restricting the entry
of Canadian doctors.

The politicians keep telling us
we have too many doctors. Soon
they might be scrambling to keep
the ones we have.

troduction of several effective
fungicides - some capable of
eradicating the infection with a
single application or suppository.
They have largely replaced the
earlier useful but less-dependable
drugs.

Taking a swab and identifying
the species of yeast is important
in resistant or recurrent cases.
About I5 per cent of the time the
yeast is candida tropicalis or can
dida glabrata rather than the ex
pected albicans. Indeed, the
initial drug used may eradicate
the albicans, allowing the others,
which sometimes resist treat
ment, to grow.

You will want to visit your
doctor to confirm your diagnosis,
discuss the best treatment for you,
and determine how long the treat
ment should last. In selected in
stances it may be worth
considering a course of treatment
for your sexual partner also.

continued from page 13

borne ...X496-- Landing and
out...and of course, the favourite
one of all during those blizzard
nights...XX 905- Retum to base
and land immediately.

In quest of the Anson ...does it
end here, with what is probably
the last poster of the last surviving
Anson in Mount Hope? Or is
there yet to be an even happier
ending? Contact Russell
Humphrey, 111 Mill Way
Bushey, Watford, Hers, United
Kingdom WD2 2AE, if you too
were on Ansons.
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On & Off the Base
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·+ENTERTAINMENT""°

Fri 12 Fcb Yalentine's Dance Music by Wild River
Spot Dance Prizes

§ Fri 19 Feb Music by Rawhide & Lace
§ Fri 26 Feb Music by Frontiersmenl '"REGULAR ACTIVITIES'"' !
§§ BINGOS Thur., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM §t

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB §§
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30 PM §
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM i

F\/FAT }q
$ lo .

t ***SPORTS*** § 'lf"'.. _, DAVID H.
$ : ] NICHOL

}o :z /h,
$ One Stop

t "MORE PLAYERS WELCOME" § Financial Centre
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information t PHONE: 338-2715FAX: 338-2716

204 ISLAND HWY, NORTH

§ NOW OPEN SUNDAYS....... 12 - 7 PM COURTENAY, B.C

§
§ V9N 3P1

.. Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat $l (No T-SHIRTS) !

.E§ Fri 19 Feb Music by Alleycats
§ Fri 26 Fcb Music by Skip & The Byters

$. "+REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

!§ SUNDAYS Loungc 11 AM Lo 6 PM
MONDAYS Mcn's Dan League, 7:30 PM

$ L.A. Drop-In Bingo. Upper Hall. Doors open 6:30. 7:00 PM §
{ TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, 8:00 PM

as@pats.zP {

i WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo §
Upper Hall. 7:00 PM

§ C.Y. Men's Crib (Home & Away) 8:00 PM in Lounge i.
THURSDAYS..........' St Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall

i§ L.A. Exec. l'vltg. (as required)
We an show onu how to make2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM 8 the sueestul transition tom the

$ 3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM Mila to a tewahng Cit.an

§t· FRIDAYS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Danec. Lounge. (Unless advised) i§ ~:::::'/;"''""'.an-,·" '" th,· l"!!'"-r

+EVENTS"" $ pt positions. with out er
} { desuable Military qualitations
§ Sunday 14 Feb YalcnLine's Dance in 1hc Lounge § :111d th,· ,11, ,._·(I 11,.ir,,·1111, 1,·dlll1•

i Music by Wylie & T.he Other Guy § q11,·, '""' 1ul• 11111iln!! ,,,11,

§
From 3-7 p.m. i l'I 10,1 :-,.o\\" 1,,r )""' l·Rl:ls

on+deal mnterew and Hid
out hos 334-2354

>porno-woo-woo-woo-o-own9o'

BRANCH 160 COMOX
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Trumpeter

Swans
In celebration of the trumpeter

swans that winter in the Valley,
Wilsden Galleries presents
"Trumpeter Swans and Their
Habitat." The paintings and
sculpture of swans give the gal
lery a peaceful, quiet atmosphere.
The 19 B.C. artists have provided
a wide variety of pieces for the
show.

Several of the paintings depict
familiar Valley scenes with swans
coming in for a landing on a
marsh, swimming in a river or
puddling in a field. In "Gazebo
on the Estuary," Bruce Cryer has
captured the silence and the still
ness of the recent cold snap. The
grace of the swan shows in Fred
Cameron's "Trumpeters," an oil
painting executed in a colourful,
loose style. Marla Wilson's
acrylic "Night Moves" shows two
swans in flight in a grey, darken
ing sky. The viewer can feel the
dampness in the air and sense the
power of the wing beats. This is
a brooding painting, full of
mystery.

Other two dimensional artists
represented in this show are

Larry T. Summers, CD
COUNSELLOR

THE MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

"Insurance, Investment
& Tax Deferral Programs"

PH. 334-1833
FAX: 334-1833

C.A.P.'s

Leaving the Military?
Wondering How to

Find the Right Career?

ArtScene

/

"Twilight" by Nancy Hodler

Deanna Blevins, Dan Bowen, alabaster is called "Twilight." A
Karen Brown, Martin Brown, flowing, graceful piece, the swan
Colin Foo, Robert Haines, is about to tuck its head under its
Moreen Haras, Peter Karsten, wing. Other sculpture includes
Betty Lunam, Susan Reilly, two pieces in white alabaster by
Natascha Perks and Phil Stang. Dan Cline and a basswood swan

Two pieces of sculpture in the by Richard Lea.
show catch the viewer's eye. This unique display of art will
John Abeling has carved a preen- continue until 20 February.
ing swan from rainforest marble. Wilsden Galleries is located at
Titled "Metamorphosis," the 440Anderon Avenue (by the 5th
polished marble bird evolves out Street bridge). Hours arc Tues-
of the uncarved stone base. day to Saturday, I0a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nancy Hadler's sculpture in pink Phone 334-2286.

Heart & Stroke Month Begins

Te
Captain R.C. Sealby (PMQ Mayor) accepts the BC and Yukon Heart
and Stroke Foundation's canvassing proclamation from Mrs. Kim
Jean. Mrs. Jean, President of the WOs and Sgts Mess Wives Club,
and the club's members have agreed to canvass the PMO areas for
the "February is Heart Month" campaign. Please give generously.

t ProclamationMAT
ANO STROL

IOUNATON
C A YUN

As mayor ofthe community ofWallace Gardens, CFB Comor,
I, Capt Robert C. Sealby, do hereby proclaim that

February is Heart Month
in support of the hundreds of volunteers now canvassing our
community for funds to continue important heart and stroke
research and education.

Heart disease and stroke remain Canada's #I killer, but with
your help we can improve your odds.

Please give generously when your Heart and
Stroke Foundation volunteer calls.

WO & Sgt's Mess
Jan. & Feb. 1993 Calendar

Wednesday I7 Feb.......................................................Ski Day
Friday I9 Feb..............................TGIF - Egg Ro!ls, Rice, etc.
Thursday 25 Feb........................WO & Sgt's Mess Dinner
Friday 26 Feb.............................TGIF & Monte 'arlo Night
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C.V. Amateur Radio
Club

Th om . Valle Amateur
Radio 'lub hold: monthly meet
ings th fourth Thursday of every
month at the Kin Hut in Cour
tenay. All amateurs and prospec
tive amateurs are welcome, For
more info ontact Dave Grim
shire, local 8484, or the club
repeater E7 RCV, 147.91/31

Base Bowling Lanes
ow open for Casual Bowling

Sundays I-4 p.m. & Fridays 6-
9p.m.
Leagues:
Youth Bowling Council - Satur
days at 10a.m.
Mixed - Mondays, 6:45-9 p.m.
: Wednesdays 6:30-9 p.m.

Ladies - Tuesday, 6:45 -9 p.m.
& Wednesdays 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Intersection - Thursdays, 6:30 -
9:00 p.m.
For more information call Base
Bowling Lanes at Loe. 8351 or
ontut th Rec Centre

~ ,_
tr-:2 s% '$2,-«

«Alai€}
The Comox Glacier

Wanderers
are having a 1OK Valentin 's Day
guided Volkswalk, to start from
the Grit Pub. Registration will
begin at 9:30 a.m. and th walk
will begin at 10:0 a.m. sharp.
Lunch will be available at the end
of the walk. Come out and enjoy.
Info {9-1945.

Motion Commotion
Aerobics

Weleome Military. Dependents &
Friends

Mon . Wed .Fri -9:30a.m.
Tues e Thurs -6:45 p.m.

I hr. combo/low impact aerobic
Have Fun! Gt it! Join Us!

For more info please call Wendy
at .39-5620.

Base Library Hours
Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays
6-9p.m.

Saturdays & Sundays
I-3p.m.

Arena Parking
Arena staff and facility users are
reminded to respect Chapel park
ing areas Sundays from l000 hrs
to 1200 hrs. Please refrain from
using reserved parking spots
during this time. Offenders will
be ticketed.

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics arc available

at th Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215hrs. For
funher info contact Karen at Loc
8442 or Brenda at Loe 8295.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
Effective immediately. all

dependants using the Bas Gym
facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
tie gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain ithe com
p:any of their guardian.

Shepherd of the Valley
Lutheran Church

E.L.CIC. Mission 'ongregation
We are a year-old congrega

tion in the Valley. We invite you
to join us.

Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
- Sunday School
-- Adult Clas es
- Choir Practice

Sundays, 10:30a.m.
- Family Worship

ative Sons Hall, 360Cliffe Ave.,
Courtenay, B.C. For more infor
mation, call 338-6737

419 Sqn Reunion
419 Sqn will hold its 50h An

niversary Reunion in Kamloops
amidst other celebrations l-3
July 1993.

On I July th City of Kam
loop. will host 419 Sqn lO
celebrate th adoption of the Sqn,
which originally occurred in
February 1943,and to present the
Sqn with the "Freedom of the
City." Friday 2 July will b the
official 419 Sqn Reunion Day.
Saturday 3 July has been desig
nated "Military Day" by the city
and will involve numerous
military units parading through
th city and an evening tattoo.
The City of Kamloops will also

Personal Exercise
Program

There is a PERI supervised
PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. AII
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
attend. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more info contact the
Rec Centre, Loe 8315.

celebrate its centenary in 1993
and will hold some related fes
tivities during our visit.

All past members of 419 Sqn
are invited to participate in these
memorable celebrations that, we
are certain, will strengthen the
bond between Kamloops and the
Moose Sqn.

If you are interested in attend
ing please contact the reunion
chairman, Maj Y. Bosse at AV
520-8814 or the deputy chairman,
Capt D. Stone at AV 520-8819, or
write to: 419 Sqn Reunion Com
mittee, CFB Cold Lake, Medley
AB, TOA 2MO. Fax: AV 520-
7715 0r 403-840-7715

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour familles
francophones centrer sur I'etude
de la parole de Dieu. Rencontre
tou les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Alain
Dine1 339-6998

CFS Aldergrove
50th Anniversary

CFS Aldergrove will be celebrat
ing its 50th anniversary I-4 July
93, Any serving or retired mem
bers who served at this station or
its predecessors - Vancouver
aval Radio Station, HMCS Bur
rard and HMCS Aldergrove- are
invited to attend the gala celebra
tion, A number of special events
are planned including ceremonial
divisions, a meet and greet/BBQ,
semi-formal dinner/dance, and a
pancake breakfast. Personnel in
terested in attending should con
tact the 50th Anniversary
Committee, CFS Aldergrove,
Box 4000, AIdergrove, B.C. VOX
IAO.

TOPS Meeting
TOPS #4BC3454, Lazo, meets

every Wed. night at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 p.m. For more in
formation call Elaine 339-3213

Pickle Ball Tournament
The Base Gym is having a Pickle
Ball Tournament during lunch
hours and after work. The tourna
ment will run for a six-week
period, using the pyramid set-up.
It will be a success with your par
ticipation, All interested person
nel contact Cpl Carr at the Base
Gym, local 83 l 5.

Bronze Medallion
Lifesaver Course

There will be a Bronze Medallion
Lifesaver course commencing
early March. The course will be
held on Saturday and Sunday
mornings at the Base Pool, and
will run on time depending on
participation. All interested per
sonnel are to contact Cpl Carr at
local 8315.

RECYCLE THIS »
ESP4FER %€,9
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BCYCNA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS or 25
TISH $195 wordsCOUVA
ANDO YUKO! These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
COMMUNITY and reach more than 3 million readers.NEWSPAPERS 294ASSOCATON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70 each additional word

AUTO BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYMENT OPPS. FOR SALE MISC. HELPWANTED
ENGINES REBUILT from Turn your video camera into AWARD WINNING weekly ····SEPTIC TANKS $549.00! ASSISTANT MANAGER
$995. 5 year 100,000 kms amazing homebased profits. newspaper group needs as- NEW GOVERNMENT CER- DAIRY QUEEN BRAZIER,
warranty. Bond Mechanical Easy way to financial secu- sistant editor. Successlul TIFIED plastic septic tank. Cache Creek B.C. On of
serving B.C. for 27 years. nty. FREE DETAILS. Write: candidate will have newspa- Guaranteed to last 5 times two A.M's reporting to the
Phone 7days,8a.m.-8 p.m. Sebco Publications, Box per background and good longer than concrete. Intro- owner. VERY busy summers.
(604)872-0641. Toll-tree 56563, Lougheed Mall, copy editing skills. Position ductoryotter INCLUDES DIS- Time to breathe in the winter.
Mon-Fi 1-800-663-2521. Burnaby, B.C. V3J 7W2. offers competitive salary and TRIBUTION BOX: Value This is a friendly, results ori-
A WISE CHOICE. Quality THEORIGINAL Pretty Punch! benelits package. Send $65.00. Visa 1-800-661- ented atmosphere. Ability to
Rebuilt Engines. Cars and Needed dealers in your area.

resume and support material 4473. effectively manage in a serv-
light trucks f rom $995.5 Year, The ultimate in needle punch

to: Sue Gawlak, Managing THE LAST STEEL BUILD- ice oriented atmosphere es-
100,000 Km limited warran- embroidery.Western Canada Editor, St. AberGazette, Box ING you'll ever need. FU- sential. Previous Dairy Queen
ties. Canada Engines Ltd. 263, St. Albert, AB, T8N 1 N3. or restaurant experience notbased. Excellent profits to Application deadline Feb. 20/ TURE STEEL BUILDINGS, required II you are the right560-1050 (7 days) 1-800- 100% Homecrafters/busi- the recognized leader in at-
665-3570, 856-5828 (eve- nesses (403)239-2828. 93. fordable, top-quality, Arch- type al person. Salary plus

performance bonus. Replynings). EMPLOYMENTWANTED style Steel Buildings. Why
CAREERTRAINING pay more? lo Terry Heinemann, 0x 430,

F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- Experienced B.C.Community 030'WX38'LX14'H-$6,274. Cache Creek, B.C. VOK1HO.
sel, Explorers, Rangers, FREE 'CAREEROPPORTU- Newspaper Publisher/Sales S30'WX40'LX14'H-$6,434. SERVICE WRITER required
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash NITIES' GUIDE. Train-at- Manager wishes to return to delivered. 1-800-668-5111. for Okanagan Dealership. Thehome for careers in Account- the business. Personal retailrebate. 'O' down 0.A.C. ing, Airconditioning, Book- business has been sold. GARDENING applicant should bo conver-
Payments from $189/month. sant with the operation, flat
Phone Grant or Don collect keeping, Business, Electron- (Available April/93). Contact

ONE STOP GREENHOUSE rates and warranties of cur-ics, Law Enforcement, Medi- Brian 1(604)679-8904538-9778. cal Secretary, Paralegal, anytime. SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse rent cars and It trucks, pas-
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley sess good interpersonal skills

BUILDING SUPPLIES Travel etc. 404-999 Canada EQUIPMENT Ave.,Burnaby,B.C. V5E 2R1. with customers and be com-Pl. (1A) Vancouver, (604)685- FREE BROCHURE. tortable with using comput-
DOORS!WINOOWSI Interior 6923. BUILDINGS- ROCK-BOT- Aluminum\Glass or ers. The job otters good remu-
and exterior wood, metal and EDUCATION TOM PRICES. B.C. Factory Aluminum/Acrylite SDP, Dou- neration in a permanent posi-
French Doors, wood win- Outlet. Straight-sided and ble-walled Greenhouses, tion with many benefits with a
dows, Skylights. MORE! Call Train to be a ·CRM Certi- utility models. Example: Solariums and complete line well established firm. Please
collect to WALKER DOOR lied Apartment Manager. 30X40 $5,225.; 40X60 of Greenhouse Accessories. reply in own handwriting to
and WINDOW In Vancouver Many jobs available. Over $7,968. Order for spring and Telephone (604)433-4220, Service Manager, c/o Box 3,
at (604)266-1101. 2,000 graduates now work- save. Pioneer Steel 1-800- Fax 433-1285. The Morning Star, 4407 -25th

Ing. Government licensed 668-5422. Ave., Vernon, B.C. V1T 1P5.
HARDWOOD FLOORING home-study course. R.M.T.I. 3 Mountain Logger ML2OO

HEALTH
681-54560r 1-800-665.8339. MOBILE HOMES

··WAREHOUSE DIRECT' Skidder's, with 6V53's, Clark The Problem Solver. Mas- USED MOBILES. Manufac-Mirage preflnished with 5 BE A SUCCESSFUL wnan±z._Goos yerigg saging Shoes are designed
coats polyurethane. 3/4 Oak, WRITER ....and write for der$10,000-$22,000. Pl ine to eliminate back, leg or toot ture must clear all mobiles.
Mate. Ach. rch. apy_° money and pleasure while 486-7468 0r 486.-7767. pain. Maggio's Italian Shoes, 16 units to choose from.
install tongue & groove. ools learning how. You get indi- 3287 Kingsway, Vancouver, Priced from $10,000. Noble
and video supplied. 321-5677 vidual tuition from profes- FINANCE B.C. V5R 5K4. Homes (403)447-2333.
(Vancouver). sional writers on all aspects Government Grants & Loans. HELP HASARRIVED. Herbal WINTER WORKSSPECIALI

of writing - romances, short Billions of dollars are made Any new mobile or modular
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES stories, radio and TV scripts, available to new and existing Tea 100% Natural, No Sido home ordered during Febru-

articles and children's stories. B.C. businesses. The Brad Effects, Helps Diabetes, arywill be equippedwith con-
Write, call or fax today for.our Book can show you how to Cholestrol Level, Effective tral air conditioning" ($3,000Proven income from auto- FREE BOOK, "How o Be A get your share. Call now Weight Control, Eliminates value) FREE of charge. Wemated Video Rental Ma- Successful Writer". Toll-lree (604)753-9424. Body Fatigue by Improving will custom build your homechines. 400 A!ready installed 1-800-267-1829, Fax: metabolism. Gaizze Indus- Noble Homes(403)447-2333,in national retailers. Opportu- 1(613)749-9551. The Wit- FOR SALE MISC. tries International Ltd. Tel/Fa

nity to own yours now. No ing School, 38 McArthur Ave. "HOW TO GROW YOUR
451-9877. PERSONAL

Staff, No overheads. We have
sites, Financing available Suite 1865, OIawa, On. K1L OWN TOBACCO. $10 for SERVICES EXCITING PHOTOS-Karen
(604)534-6151. 6R2. starter packet of seeds, plus Major ICBC motor vehicle in- Sylvie and Tanya have sen-

detailed instruction booklet sational personal photos forEMPLOYMENT jury claims. Joel A. Wener,
CANADA'S LARGEST CAL- OPPORTUNITIES from Keremeos Press, Box trial lawyer for 24 years. Call sale. For discreet info write:

504, Keremeos, B.C. vox KAREN, Box 670-GB
ENDARBUSINESSgttcom- Employment Wanted. Qual- 1NO. free: 1-800-665-1138. Con- Kelowna, B.C. VY 7p4'pany needs self-starting sell- fied, experienced golf course tingency tees available. Adults Only Please! •
ing to local businesses. High- turt manager seeking respon- Plow Trucks, Sanders, Simon, Wener & Adler.
est commissions. Small re- sible position in B.C. For Grader with Snow Wing, WOULD YOU LIKE to core-
tundabl'e investment required. resumewrite: Bob Nichol, #3- Loaders, Dozers, Backhoes, BLANKET CLASSIFIED spond with unattached Chris-
O'Donnell-Drg 487-16 7812 Hunter view Dr., Excavators, Lowbeds, Water ADS tian people across Canada
Westney South, jax, LIS Calgary, AB. T2K 5C9. Trucks, 1213 Crusher, Com- An Advertising "Best Buy I

tor companionship or mar-
6W8. (416)427-8520. Phone: (403)275-5214. pl'ete with power, 1-493.6791, riage? Ashgrove, P.O. Bo

205, Chase, B.C. VOE 1MO.
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February 2, 1993
Hardcover

Htion

Gttmn Sabine
2 Sabine's Notebook
3 The English Patient
4 Generation X
5 Mostly Harmless
6 Dolores Claiborne
7 Vo

Tale of the Body Thief
9 Mexico
Io Good Bones

Non-Fiction

evolution Hrom Within
2 the Wealthy Barber
3 AGuide to Feeding inter Birds

n KC.
4 Aes: More Recipes From the

lest of Bride
< Canada Firsts
6 Se, Arand American Culture
7 A New and Better Canad.a
8 Women Who Run With The Wolves
o er Irving Ihing
Io Ia«k Lalk

Nick Hantock
Nick Iantock
Michael Ondaatje
Douglas Coupland
Douglas Adams
Stephen King
Nicholson Haker
Anne Rice
James Michener
Margaret Atwood

Gloria Steinem
David Chilton

Eob Waldon

lest of Ende Publishing
Ralph Nader
Camille Paha
Mel Hurtu
Clarisa Estes
James Herriot
Inc Nichol

RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 1993

Saturday 13Feb............................. Valentine's Dance 8:00 p.m.
Light Refreshments Cost ·5.00

Monda 22Feb. Ladies A ili Me'' - '................«.«..+··+«++.....1d HI'S ,ALIIy lee[In!

7:30 p.m. New members always welcome
Saturday 27Feb. .G Di···+++++·««+«+.++++«+««.++++++.+«+++.«, OMIII'{ II'f

6:30 for 7:00 p.m. 330 per coupl
Dance to the CAMPA Group

MIXED BRIDGE..........................2nd & 4th Tuesday 1:00p.m.
CRIBBAGE IGHTS...................Ist & 3rd Monday 7:30p.m.

ND AND MILITARY PERSONNEL WELCOME
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1200- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

SUPPORT THE WING -- MAKE EWFRIE: DS

Winter Festival Update

The Winter Festival dates are
fast approaching. Do you have
3-5 March marked off on you
calendar? If so you are in for a
very good time.

Some fun things are going to
be available. There will be open
ing ceremonies, a moustache con
test, evening games at all three
messes, a lucheon, blind vol
leyball, family skating and hot
chocolate, tabloid games and
arena games, On the final night
there will be a BBQ, a lip sync
contest, and of course the Much
Music dance at the gym.

Each team is to supply a mas
cot throughout the entire Winter
Feitval to help promote team
spirit and get everyone involved.
There will be a contest to deter
min which team has the best
mascot and a prize will be
awarded to the winning mascot.

There will b a plaque for the
overall winning team and a pla
que for the team that displays the
best team spirit. Each team
should make a banner and display
it around their unit prior to the
Festival. Th banners ar to be
brought to the gym for display on

TOTEM TIMES 19

the final night of the Festival.
Buttons, at a cost of $4.00, en

title you to free admission to all
events for the entire Winter Fes
tival. The buttons should be
available from your unit reps on
16 February. The cost to attend
the Much lusic dance without a
button is S5.00. There will be a
bus to drive people to and from
the dance. Se the schedule,

Teams must be registered by
I9 February. Contact your unit
reps for funher details and infor
mation.

CFB Comox No Snow Festival
Bus Schedule 5 March 93

Cumberland - Post Office 17:00 18:30
Royston - Junction Island Highway 17:10 18:40

& Royston Road

Courtenay - Driftwood Mall 17:15 18:45
- Safeway parking lot 17:20 18:50
- Fitzgerald & 5th Street 17:25 18:55

Comox - Tyee Park: Aitken & Davis 17:30 19:.00
- Robb & Anderton 17:35 19.05
- Comox Plaza 17:40 19: 10
- Noel & Pritchard 17:45 19:15

PMQ's - Poplar Cr cent 1750 19:20
- Elm & Pine Crescent
- Elm & Oak
- Oak & Spruce
- Cedar & Spruce
- Cedar & Chapel cut-off
- Cedar & Spruce(upper)
- Spruce & along Maple exiting

PMQ's on Maple & Ryan Road

Arrival - Bas Gym 18:00 19:30

Departure - Base G m 2 :00 24:00 01:00 02:00
ote: On departures from the Base Gym the bus will proceed to Comox, Courtenay, R yston and finally

Cumberland

This schedule will b adhered to as closely as possible; however, it must b realized that due to unfor seen
problem, etc. stops will be very brief. Personnel are advised to arrive at the pick-up points early to the advised
times. It is quit possible that some deviation from the times shown will be indicated. It is requested that the
buses b flagged down by personnel awaiting transportation to th various messes or Base Gym.

Get

,,.~,. ·\17,---• .r

'!5%t M;
M Jilooking @;

to help make
that

•1n

Rep •
1S

you
a banner
demonstrate your
team's spirit for the

Comox Winter
Festival.
touch with

will

Are you ready for a good time?
If you are going to be here 3-5 March,
then plan to attend the CFS Comox

"No Snow Winter Festival"
There will be something for everyone. You can organize and/or run an event. You can participate on
your unit team or cheer them on. If all this sounds too strenuous then just come out, watch and enjoy
the action.

Watch for details in future flyers and notices. If you have any ideas or want information please contact
one of the following:

Maj Vezina 407 Sqn 8794 MCpl O'Brien JRM 8417
Lt Parsons BCompt 8577 Sgt Richard BOps 8242
Cpl Grant 442 Sqn 8285 Cpl Patry 407 Sqn 8448
Capt Stephan 407 Sq 879.4 MCpl Peynenbung BTnO 8262
Sgt O'Brien Supply 8824 LtLecomp 407 sqn 8577
Sgt De Vries BAMSO 851 Lt(N) Krempien Hosp 8268
Sgt Plant BPerO 8542 Cpl Sirard BEME 8349
apt Cameron CEO 8378 Lt Wyers ATC 88-I8

MCpl Anderson 407 Sqn 8417 Cpl Porer BSecO 8218
Cpl Hewer 407 Sqn 8417 Cpl Pilote 442 Sqn 8309
Cpl Johnson 407 Sqn 8417 M pl Frandsen BT&IO 8565
Capt Dequier 414 Sq S810 --
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-COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE
1855 Noel Avenue, Comox, B.C (339-2255)

•

a

-
Want to Improve your Squash Game?

SQUASH SKILL DEVELOPMENT CLINIC

Hosted by

COMOXCOMMUNITYCENTRE & COURTENAY RECREATIONASSOCIATION

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
FEBRUARY 19, 20 & 21

B.C. SQUASH INSTRUCTORS

LARRY CHRISTIANSEN
CertifiedA-I Official,
Fouryars InternationalPlayer,
Five years Instructor, Coach
andExaminer.

STUART DIXON
B-2 Certification, Level 3 Coach,
Ten YearsInternational andDo
mestic Coaching, Full Time
Professional/Private Club.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
6:00 PM- 8:00 PM
COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE
FEE: $7.00/Adult, $3.00/Additional FamilyMembers + GST
(Cost includes I Rules BookperFamily)

There is a tremendous satisfaction to be gained for having a thorough knowledge of the rules of
Squash. The Mini Rules Clinic provides both video presentations and practical demonstrations, as well
as rules book by "Rod Symington", a simplified guide to the rules of Squash

SQUASH RULES CLINIC

SATURDAY orSUNDAY
FEBRUARY 20 or 21
COMOX COMMUNITY CTR or
COURTENAY REC. ASSOCIATION
FEE: $35.00/Adult, $25.00/Junlors (I5 - 18 yrs.) + GST

(Groups offour will be divided into similar abilities)
We are offering four hours staggered, two 2 hour sessions of skill development, fitness and fun for all levels
of Squash Play.

GROUP SKILL
DEVELOPMENT

SATURDAY or SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 20 or 21
COMOX COMMUNITY CTR. or
COURTENAY REC. ASSOCIATION
FEE: $12.00/Adult, $10.00/Junlors (15 - 18yrs.) +GST

(Groups offour will be divided into similar abilities)
One hour instructional sessions to glean useful tips to improve your game for all levels of play.

GROUP MINI SKILL
DEVELOPMENT CLINICS

SQUASH WEEKEND ROUNDUP
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

4:00- 5:30 p.-m-
AI participants

BLACK FIN PUB, COMOX

FOR MORE INFORMATION and PRE-REGISTRATION
PLEASE CALL:

COMOX COMMUNITY CENTRE 339-2255
COURTENAY REC. ASSOCIATION 338-5371

GET FIT! HAVE FUN! MEET FELLOWENTHUSI-
ASTS! PICK UP SOME POINTERS! PLAY .

BADMINTON
The new Comox Community Centre is pleased to offer a
variety of Badminton Programs. Drop In is $3.21/ADULT,
$2.00/YOUTH, when room available.
MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS
14 yrs.+
8.00- 10.00 pm
Highland Secondary Sc.
Instructor.
CAROL BISSELL

TUESDAYS
Adult MEN
I 00-3.00 pm
Comox Community Ctr.
Instructor.
VINCENT ARSENAULT

ONE NIGHT AFFAIRS

906 MAKESUSHI
February 17
Louise Watanabi

907 TRY FENCING
February 24
David Durrant

WHAT'S NEW?

EASTER BUNNIES
3-5 years SOLO
Friday
February 26- Apnl 2
Comox Community Centre
$17.50/5 session
A pre-schooler craft
programfull of
egg-citing Easter
creations.

WATERCOLORS

INTRODUCTION TO
WATERCOLORS
7.00- 10.00 pm
January 27 - February 24
A basic beginners intro to working
with watercolors with sketching and
composition techniques.

WATERCOLOR
TECHNIQUES
Thursday
7:00 - 10:00 pm
January 28 - February278
For those with previous experinece
with watercolors this is a chance to
focus on specific problem areas.

DRAWING
TECHNIQUES
Saturday
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
January 30- February 27
Learn the basics offreehand
sketching in mediums ofgraphite,
pen and ink and ink wash

Adult WOMEN
12:30 - 2:30 pm
Comox Community Ctr.
Instructor.
CAROL BISSELL

SUNDAYS
Youth
7.00-9.00 pm
Comox Community Cr
Instructor
VINCENT ARSENAULT

908 GET GARDENING
March 3
Some Spnng time tips.

909 CALLIGRAPHY
KNOWHOW
March 10

MOTHER/DAUGHTER
LEARN SELF-DEFENSE
13yrs. +
Thursday
February 1I - March II
7.00-9.00 pm
Comox Community Centre
$40.00 + GST if applicable
Single adults OK - no teens without
parent. A self-defense program
based on the S.OS. theory ofsitura
tions,; options; solutions with a
karate basis.

10 yrs.
Comox Community Centre

Bran Banks
$85.00 plus supplies

THURSDAY 11 FEBRUARY 1993
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TIE LEEWARD
Neighbourhood Pub and Cold Beer and Wine Store

GROUPS & LARGE PARTIES WELCOME !
( reservations recommended )

COLD BEER and WINE STORE
NEW SUMMER HOURS

Mon - Sat 9 am - 11 pm
Sunday 11-11
339-6033

649 Anderton, Comox 339-5400

Comox Valley
INSURANCE
====== Service Ltd.

- INSURANCE BROKERS - CONSULTANTS

COMOX
339-4847

Next to the Lore Hotel

COURTENAY
338-1401

Opposite the Court House
SERVING THE VALLEYFOR OVER 24 YEARS

"INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"

@~G?. COMOXVALLEY
FINANCIAL
Services Ltd.

Our team of Insurance Brokers,
Investment Advisors and Financial
Planners have over 60 plus years
of combined experience.

We offer a relaxed and consultative
style to providing advice. Feel free
to call us for an appointment.

RELOCATING ?
We Offer:

GICs - RRSPs
Investment Funds
RRIFs & Annuities
Life Insurance

Retirement Income Planning
480C 6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8713

1782A Comox Ave
Comox, B.C.
339-4847

NEXT DEADLINE 22 FEB

Comox
Heritage
Week

13- 20 Feb
path of pioneer courage and

community spirit will be traced
by Valley Vintage Wheels in
Comox on Saturday 13 February.

To mark Heritage Week, three
hemlock trees will be planted by
Bob Skelly, MP, Mayor Alicia
Burns and Heritage Committee
Chairman Councillor Barbara
Price. "These beautiful native
trees commemorate those which
have been lost and represent the
growing awareness of our need
for trees," noted Councillor Price.
These will be planted in the new
Peace Park (Salish Park).

The public is invited tojoin the
heritage tour in their own cars
following the vintage cars carry
ing local dignitaries, which leave
Comox Mall car park (by Port
Augusta) at 1:00 p.m. Vintage
cars collect from 12:30 p.m. for
public viewing. Owners of
vintage cars are invited to par
ticipate, For more information
phone Councillor Barbara Price
at339-4015 orjust come along on
the day.

At the start of the tour is the
Lome Hotel, a well preserved
landmark which has been the
centre of this community since
1878. Built by John Fitzpatrick,
the hotel was taken over in 1883
by Mr.& Mrs. Sam Cliffe.

Florence Cliffe epitomized the
Comox spirit of generous caring,
acting as Lome hostess while
raising 15 children (many of
whom stayed in the Valley). The
main saloon often served as a
maternity ward and funeral par
lour during the Cliffe's residence
for, according to local Heritage
Committee notes, "Florence was
never known to refuse a meal or a
bed to any wayfarer, whether he
had the price to pay for it or
not...."

This year's tour follows Bal
moral, passing the beautiful
centrally located golf course, the
old hand-crafted McQuinn

Antique cars will be featured

House, followed by the only log
house in Comox and the Ander
son house which dates back to
1878. Trees arc specially fea
tured with the tour passing the
rare and lovely trees on the comer
of Balmoral and Pritchard. The
first stop is Salish Park - Peace
Park for the ceremonial tree
planting.

Travelling down Guthrie the
beauty of the agricultural
landscape inspires the eye. Three
generations of the Sim family
have farmed here. Heading down
Church Street, the Ecclesiastical
architecture of St. Peter's Church
and Rectory and the old United
Church are an interesting group
ing.

After passing the I00-year-old
St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church, the tour approaches
Pioneer Park which contains
tombstones and memorials to
early residents. Directly beyond
the park is McCutcheon Point on
part of which is "The For." Built
by Sir Emest Petter in 1938 as a
private home, it is presently part
ofNorth Island College. It was so
named as it was built on an Indian
fort which included deep trenches
for defensive lookouts, used by
th first inhabitants of this Valley.

MCutcheon Point also contains
the solidly-built lodge on six
acres of old-growth timber
known as the Crown Zellerbach

Hunt for History

guest house. This is Comox's
link with the Dunsmuir coal mag-

nates of Vancouver Island, for
Elinor Dunsmuir bought the land
from Lady Currie, daughter of
one of the Valley's first settlers,
Mr. & Mrs. William Chaworth
Musters.

The route along Beaufort cros
ses the historic landing and wharf
area which in 1862 was pre
empted by James Robb. AII of
the Comox Valley depended upon
the steamships arriving at the
landing for mail and supplies.

The nucleus of Comox 100 years
ago included four large buildings
- the Lome Hotel, Robb's bar,
Rodello's General Store, and the
sea-front EI Hotel.

The Dann house on the corner
of Stewart and Beaufort i of his
torical interest. Mrs. Muriel
Dann is a descendant of Eustace
Smith, a Comox pioneer who
wrote in 1895 of the settlers' em
phasis in clearing land for farm
ing. Smith felt that the
destruction of valuable timber
was a mistake for "the crop which
was being destroyed was as valu
able as any other production that
could b raised on th same land
over a period of years."

The tour will terminate at th
Filberg Lodge where refresh
ments will be ·rved.

Historic Town Ramble

-

-

- -
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NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWARI
bu, IM043-3dr line 684-2931ta 38315
re «440338-0848

NR BOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1"4'Av ewe (outtvnn Ht O 'At
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1THE
GRIFFIN

• Weekend
entertainment

• Darts
* Pool
* Section parlies

339-4466
PUB +185 Kilmorey Rd. Comox

EM
REALTYWORLD..

Realtors With Forces Experience
THE "D" TEAM

Maureen and Bob Davidson
Realty World, Coast Country
Bus, 334-3124 Res.339-9987

-

"Easley done,
Easley SOLD"

ATO AL REALE IAIE SERVICE

MARGE EASLEY.c, Raco
bu (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 12 338-6315
res, (6040339-7910 p2er 1-978-2263

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LI.
1742 Chdte Avenue. Courtenay, BC V9N 2K8

ARTMA
AUTO SUPPLY L D.er-

-°.7 _0:.(0

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

Lt:et:-
ak I
£e!a««a»'

Grant MORRISON, CD, CLU
Phone: 338-2574

Sunlife
SPECTRUM

Mutual Funds

e Personal
Planning

o Personal
Advice
Personal
Service

I1ate
L2Jost

CSunlllt
Distribution
$Servis In.

O#IOII

I/IDRIt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338-0740

Facsimile

(604 338-0896
'Bruce Trainor

625 ENGLANDAVENUE, COURTENAY. C V9N 2NS

EPEE, MEMBER
.""=g AssociateBrokerNetort

BARBER STYLISTS
To Men & Women

Located on Comox Avenue
(by the Port Augusta Motel) LEONARD BARRETT

8:30-5:30 Tuesday-Saturday Phone 339-7447

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

U sort
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

·safety ·Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

Beans to You
Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

on«a« 338-1474
FAX No. (604)338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE. COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2:42

ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTA

Metropolitan Life
Life/RRSP
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Ph.339-2541, 338-0259
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Don Gates "our to#n«is a Grins" 339.7313

VEA VON C

1

'AURE VEDAS

ALTERATIONS

A REPARS
MW.IA/Y OR CIVILIAN

ELAINE'S TAILOR SHOP
Military Tailor

PHONE
(604) 339-2429
CLOSED SATURDAYS

BASE TAILOR SHOP

0X 370
LAZO, BC VOR 2KO

-

Please call for a
complimentary computerized
financial needs analysis.

S. E. (STEVE) NEUMANN
Account Representative

Office 338-9344

* Appliance Repair*
337-8880

MILLSTREAMAPPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION

Inspection & Service for Military Moves or Storage
- Fully Stocked Service Vehicle
-- 10 years Experience
- AII Work Guaranteed
- AII Makes & Models
- Used Appliance Sales

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTTVE SERVICES

OWNER-OPERATOR
COMPUTERIZED A MODERN EQUIPMENT
APOTDOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DIVE

WHEELALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

John Hackett, CD..B.Se

Specializing in all aspects of
personal, estate, retirement
andfinancial planning. I

I

/G COMOX AIR FORCE=7225 i@[) iii»
, Pe« 339-337 ~.ls!a! GIFT IDEAs

339-6945 Fax RRn1, Site 168CI AVIATION
" Event Management como», BC V9N SN1 MEMORABILIA

val la ttw BOOKS, FLAGS, MODELS, POSTERS,
• Computer Tutorials on popular sot vare [HATS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

PHONE(604) 339-8635

This space available
$15.00 per edition

Ph.339-2541, 338-0259

DAWN JOE ULLOCK
2215 FERNWOOD ROAD
VICTORIA, BC V8T 221
TE(604) 386-3368

HIPS A EYES CERTIFIED CLEAR
PUPPIES OCCASIONALLY

-

On & Off the Base

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 ciff1ve,
pnf00Mall,

Counmnay, .C. V9\2L8
604-338-5943

10% offformilpers - showID

Deb6i
Wiliams
Manager

get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 13 February

Bookshell Bestsellers
Sottcover

1. Pelican Brief.. Grisham

2. The Firm Grisham

3. Silent Prey Sandford

4. Bygones Spencer
a

5. Dark ForceRising.............................Zahn

6. Angel Eyes Lustbader

7. Alive Read

8. The Life of Tecumseh Eckert

9. Termite Hill.. Wilson

10. AII Around the Town Clark

443 Anti-Sub/Heli,

Sqn 50th in May

Who, where or what is Hs
443? Although the Squadron has
been at CFB Esquimalt since
before the turn of the decade, I
still hear our personnel say that
some people do not know we arc
here! Granted, we are "out of
sight," being located at and
operating out of Victoria Intera
tional Airport near Sidney. We, in
fact, will be celebrating our 50h
anniversary as a Squadron this
spring (May '93).

My intent in the months lead
ing up to the 50th Anniversary
celebrations is to publish a series
of articles recounting the back-
ground and history of 443. Our
history is diverse and colourful.
During the early years of World
War II we were known as the
"Hornet Squadron," flying Super
marine Spitfires. Many changes
have occurred since then - in our
present configuration we are no
longer pan of a fighter wing but
now operate Sikorsky Sea King
helicopters in support of.
Maritime Forces Pacific (MAR
PAC) operations.

Two helicopter air detach
mens (HELAIRDETS) were sent
from Nova Scotia to MARPAC in
1987 and were assigned to HMCS

Huron and HMCS Provider. In
order to help reinforce the three
ocean navy commitment, HS 443,
complete with headquarters, was
formally transferred from the At
lantic Coast to MARPAC in 1989.
HS 443 falls under the auspices of
our "Wing Commander," the
Base Commander of CFB Shear
water, and the Commander of
Maritime Air Group (MAG), on
the East Coast; however, we are a
lodger unit of CFB Esquimalt in
terms ofadministrative and logis
tical support, and yet operational-
ly we support the MARPAC fleet.
(I was specifically told not to
show an organizational flow
char!)

The Sea King helicopter is an
all-weather day or night aircraft
with detection, navigation and
weapons systems that enable it to
search for, locate and attack a sub
marine if required. It has a crew
of two pilots, a tactical navigator
(TACCO) and an Airborne
Electronics Operator (AESOP).
The five HS 443 Sea Kings also
significantly enhance the
capability of the Commander
MARPAC to respond to the
region's search and rescue needs.
Furthermore, there are a number

Bulletin Board MI insertions will be $4.50 per
column/'inch. Payment in advance at
the office.

HS443
of tertiary interdepartmental roles
in which these helicopters may be
used, ie. sovereignty surveil
lance, fisheries and support of the
RCMP.

50h Anniversary celebrations
arc planned for 21-24 May 93.
At HS 443 we arc continually at
tempting to contact former mem
bers who have moved and
unfortunately lost contact over
the years. If you are, or know
someone who is. a former "alum
ni," please contact the Squadron
at 443 Helicopter Anti-Sub
marine Squadron, CFB
Esquimalt, FMO Victoria, B.C.
VOS IBO or OPI Maj K.
Whitehead at (604) 363-6776 or
AVN 355-2000 1cal 6776.

Next article: The Birth of a
Squadron

The Phantom Bumble Bee

THERMO WEIGHT LOSS
Lose inches & weight fast
- all herbal
- 100%guaranteed
For info phone 339-0118 ask for
Ted or Ida

WANTED TO BUY few or
used kit bags. Phone 339-7358 or
339-4900.

HIOUSE FOR SALE 12 yr old
3-bedroom rancher. 2 baths,
family room, living room, eat-in
kitchen. Many extras. 136,500.
Phone 334-1099

DARM!
I COULD HAVE
ADVERT[CED
IN THI CPACE!

1 MB PS/2 NOTEBOOK

·2 MEG RAM O MB HARD DR
386 SX $1699

' 2MEG RAM 60 MI HARD DR
386 SX $2199

COMOX COMPUTER
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE 339-3688

WANTED:
Your personal Births,

birthdays, engagements, an
niversaries, weddings and
death announcements, includ
ing photographs.

These will be published free
of charge to all DND personnel
and civilian employees, retired
D! D personnel and RCMP.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. 'ourtenay

338-1488

NEXT DEADLINE
22 FEBRUARY NOON -- '

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL

(RC)
BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj R.C. Vickers
CHAPEL - Our Lady of th Sacred Heant (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquaners. Bldg 45, Rm 48, Local 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1700 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily 4asses................Tuesday and Wednesday at 1930 hrs

and Thursday mornings at 0900 hrs
Changes will be announced in the bulletin

RECONMCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the
Advent and Lenten Seasons.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - S ·ond Tuesday of the
month in the Parish hall. preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30
p.m. President: Mrs. Dian Plamondon, phone 339.0807.

CATECHISM CLASSES - September to May in the Airport
School at 1830 hrs, every Wedn day.

Coordinator: Diane Plamondon, 339-007.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT
CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj R.E, Baker
HAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8274.
SU DAY WORSHIP- Each Sunda at 10o hrs.
HOLY COMMUNIO! «- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - In conjunction with HI a.m, Service.
NURSERY - during II a.m. Service for children under 3 yrs.
CHOIR - Practices 6:30 p.m., Thursdays at Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets the first Thursday f each month
at th Chapel 7:30 p.m. President Bonnie Cochrane 339-4918.

-

-
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Marie McCooey
(604) 339-6408

Frank Wilman
(604) 339-4430

ol elife lar our teal'y

238 Port Augusta St

Comox Mall

Comox, 8.C. V9N 5H5

BUS: (604) 339-SOLD (7653)

FAX: (604) 339-7693

Mavis Bonnell
(604} 339-3968

"Our short term goal is to satisfy your immediate need and
either sell your existing home or purchase your next home.

Our long term goal is to add one more satisfied client."

HomingDevice
No one treats you like the folks at Home.

.
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Coast to Coast
Catalogue


